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INTRODUCT:ION 

The efforts which this Manual seeks to couify were made in 
response to a pervading dissatisfaction with the typical conse~uences 
of conventional ways of dealing with social probleres. 

People defined as "having" - or "beinS''' - problems are 
frequently viewed as victims of forces beyond their control. Because 
they are seen as lacking in a present ability to negotiate their 
fate, their own attempts at self-help are typically viewed as 
irrational, ill-informed or perverse - the proof of this theorum 
being provided by the evidenc~ that they are either troublesome or 
in trouble .. At some point they may drift or be pulled into the 
ambience of a social agency or institution. 

Presumably, the mission of t~e agency is to as~ist its clients -
people who have been harmfully programmed by circumstances - to 
achieve effective direction of their own lives. Theoretically, this 
objective is pursued by means of incentives, activities and relation
ships designed to demonstrate to them that they can, in fact, if they 
try, acquire the skills required to steer rather than drift. 

But it is at this point that the paradoxes besin. 

For, in the usual situation, the client has as little to say 
about the program designed to help him as he had about the conditions 
which compelled or immobilized him in the first place. The typical 
helping situation has little or no place for his initiative, his 
creativity and, all to often, little recognition for his di~nity as 
an autonimous individual. What services he is afforded must be paid 
for by the same passivity, the same sacrifice of self-determination 
he is accused of demonstrating in the face of his original troubles. 
Just as he is seen as yielding to the force of the circumstances 
which oppressed him, now he must yield to the force of the .institu
tional arrangements designed to "assist" him. In addition'to the 
psychological damage which an acceptance of this defirli tion may do 
him, it seems difficult to understand how the same process which led 
to his immobilization can result in his recovery of mobility. 

Much of what has been said about the clients of conventional 
service organizations applies with equal effect to the lower and 
middle echelons of its own workers. How free are those at or near 

. the ground level of contact with the client to exert their min 
creativity? To what e~tent is the agency responsive to their per
ceptions of its operations? To what extent can they function as 
exemplary models of self-determination? Or are they, more typically, 
clients-at-one-removc from the client himself: more or less 
"progranuned" and almost as passive as he is? At some risl: of over
emphasis of the extreme case, one has the impression of robots 
operating on robots - for the purpose of helping them overcome the 
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status of ... robots. This is hardly a new problem. One astute 
observer of the process, the philosopher Alexander Herzen, may have 
accurately characterized it over a hundred years ago when he said, 
"We are not the doctors; we are the disease." 

All of the foregoing might strike some sophisticated readers as 
painfully naive. Is'it actually the objective of helping agencies 
to assist the immobilized to achieve self-direction? Or would not 
a more accurate diagnosis of the problem created by "problem people" 
be that they are, in one way or another, excessively self-determined 
and - to put it more bluntly - out of control? And would it not be 
more honest to say that. the real problem they present is not so much 
that they are in trouble but that they are troublesome? If this is 
the more accurate diagnosis, then it would seem to follow that the 
·remedy of choice is to reduce their initiative and bring them to 
conformity. If this is, in fact, the agency objective - instead of 
an unintended effect - then it would be most honest of all to admit 
it, and to abandon, as rhetor1cal and hypocritical, the pretensions 
of a democratic way of ' life. To do so, of course, would require us 
to answer the iridictment of Herzen, and to admit that our "cure" is 
identical with what he called the disease. 

We do not believe this to be a valid objective; nor would we 
accept it if it were, in fact, the case. Nevertheless, it must be 
acknowledged tha·t something amounting to this is very frequently a 
consequence of our remedial efforts. At some point or other the 
means begin to take priority over the ends. At some point the needs 
and goals of the agency begin to diverge from those of the client. 
At some point the problem of control is solved at the expense of the 
problems of the client. _._-

A politically sensitive analysis of this situation might 
suggest that institutions and agencies, like most other social groups, 
are primarily responsive to those who can affect their operations. 
The democratic model of human relations presupposes a reciprocity 
of influence: it assumes that those who are affected by the acts 
and intentions of others can, in turn, affect them. The model is 
not one of. unidirectional control but rather of a two-way negotia
tion. The citizens of a democracy are not called clients: they are 
called constituents. It may well be that one of the more fundamental 
difficulties presented by our social agencies is that those they 
serve are viewed as clients in the first place, rather than as 
constituents. (The word "client" itself has a foreboding historical 
con,notation: it refers to ,the dependents of Roman patricians. 
During the decline of Rome the clients were bound to the land -
and became serfs.) 

In another publication one of the writers of this Manual sought 
to distinguish the various roles of the social expert and to relate 
these to certain .consequences for those being served: 
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Action of 
Expert 

Role of 
Client 

Relational 
aspects 

Typical 
statuses 

l:xpert's 
skills 
are 

ALTERNATIVE MODELS OF TJ1I: SOCIAL EXPERT 

Expert as 
OPE RA'l'O R 

Does TO the client 
what the client 
cannot do 

Passivity 
Client as OBJECT 

Dominance
submission 

Surgeon- body of 
patient 

Magical, 
uncommunicable; 
forbidden 
to client 

Expert as 
PRESCRIBER 

Does FOR the client 
what the client 
cannot do for 
himself 

Dependency 
Client as DCPENDENT 

Superiority
inferiority 

Leader-follower 
Parent-child 

Translated only 
into directives 

Expert as 
CO-LEARNER 

Does WITH the 
client what' the 
client can 
ultimately do 
for himself 

Reciprocity 
Client as 
COLLLAGUE 

Ec.:uality 
Role-exchange 

Friends 
Brothers 

Fully shared 

We are dealing at bottom with the fateful consequences of three 
different attitudes toward the Other. We can do things TO him, in 
which case he becomes an Object. We can do things FOR him, in which 
case he becomes a Depen~ent. We can do things WITH him, in which 
case he has the opportunity to become an Agent. Whatever the content 
or intent of the action, it is the relationship between the actors 
that is crucial - and that defines the difference between domination, 
dependency and self-realization in the political, economic and social 
realms, as well as in the interpersonal. 

It is at least an arguable proposition that many of our social 
problems are exacerbated by the decrease of situations enabling 
reciprocity on a give-and-get equal basis with our fellow men. It 

- is also arguable that the role of patient, in its passivity, 
dependency and lack of· mutuality, contributes to the perpetuation 
of the illness. Studies of institutional adjustment, whether in the 
prison, .the hospital or the clinic suggest that situations which 
limit the possibilities of reciprocity between the cared-for and 
the caring contribute powerfully to the conti~uance of the noed for 
care. It ma.y weU be that the status oj' patient is half ihe 
disease. ("The Private Citizen, the Social Expert and the Social 
Problem," by Richard Korn, in MASS SOCIETY IN CRISIS by Rosenberg f 

C:erver and liowton (Bds.) New York:Macmillian, 1964). 
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Should this analysis prove relevant, it would seem that a major 
requirement would i~volve the delib7rate transforma~ion of the ~oles 
of patron and client, of those servlng and those belng served, lnto 
constituents of each other. Such a transformation, while operation
ally radical, is nothing if not ideologically conservative in th~t 
it draws upon and seeks to conserve the fundamentals of the Amerlcan 
political t~adition, which is highly egalitarian and basically hostile 
to hierarchy. 

Needless to say, the operational problems are immense. The 
division of labor which seems essential to the maintainance of a 
highly technical society requires intensive specialization, and 
the delegation of authority according to differential levels of 
competence. Nevertheless, the democratic ethic is not hostile to 
the delegation of authority (vide 'our representative form of 
government); it merely insists that the authority which is delegated 
be responsive to the wishes of those over whom it is exercised. The 
critical distinction here is between an authority which is accountable 
to its constituents and an authority which is accountable only to 
itself. 

As for the issue of specialization: while there is no question 
that our material culture requires differential and separate kinds 
and levels of expertise, there is some reason to question whether the 
same requirements apply, with equal weight, to the arts and skills 
of human relations. Societies far less complicated than our own have 
dealt with the perennial problems of human relationships with degrees 
of success which we might well emulate, nor did they in all or in 
most cases require the development of specialized professions. 
exercising parochial and exclusive forms of expertise. 

With respect to the major social problems of our time, the 
academic and applied disciplines of psychology and sociology have 
not made particularly impressive contributions; there is, indeed, 
a growing suspicion that the disappointing results have something to 
do with their quasi-esoteric character and the fact that their 
adepts, in the process of their own professionalization, acquire a 
set of attitudes, a culture, a life-style and a language which, for 
some reason makes it difficult for th~m to hear, and be heard by, 
those they deal with. Since Veblen first advanced the notion of 
"trained incapacity", much has been written about the social 
distance which increasingly separates the highly trained profes
sional from his client. As we suggested earlier, we suspect that 
this has less to do with education per se than it has to do with 
something intrinsically pernicious about the status of "client" 
itself. We shall have more'to say about this in the course of this 
presentation. 

Auspiciously during the past decade the discussion of this 
general problem has proceeded well beyond the mere specification of 
difficulties: there has been a growing consensus, a convergence of 
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ideas from many independent sources, leading toward increasingly 
distinct and concrete solutions. ~t is too early to call this 
convergencE a IIprogramll; indeed, there is something about the 
spontaneous nature of this development and its inherent methodology 
which would make the term II movement II more appropriate than the term 
"program". Something of the spirit of this movement is captured 
in the following passage written by one of its prime movers, 
J. Douglas Grant: 

What we need are strategies that will allow the clients, 
staff and policy makers of our education, health and 
welfare programs to become participants in the development 
of these programs, and to contribute to their own personal 
development. Instead of separating program development and 
innovation from staff training, and staff training from 
giving services to clients, the three can be merged through 
the use of systematic program self-study. Th~ shared 
experiences of develcping an effective program come very 
close to and can be made identical with staff development 
and client treatment. (J. Douglas Grant, "The Psychologist 
as an Agent for Scientific Approaches to Social Change", 
Lawrence E. Abt, Ed., Progress in Clinical Psychology, 
Grune & Stratton, New York, 1966, pp. 24-46). 

This statement is perhaps the most concise summary of the strategic 
principles to be elaborated in the forthdoming pages. Prior to 
moving toward specifics, it might be appropriate to say a few words 
about the problem area in which the strategy was applied by the 
writers. 

Though we have little doubt and much faith that the s~ra~egy 
is applicable to a very wide range of problems, the area wlthln 
which our actual experience was confined was that of crime, 
criminal justice and corrections. In some ways this area might have 
been expected to present the severest of tests, for th.ere. ~7e few, if 
any realms of social life which present more powerful prac\:lcal and ' 
ideological challenges to t~e core princip1e~ of , our a~proach. 
Crime is essentially both vl0lent and authorltarlan - ln that the 
criminal typically violates either the person or property of the 
victim, without his consent and contrary to his interests. 
Correlatively, the treatment of criminals at every point in the 
law enfbrcement and correctional process, is similarly 
"authoritarian" - in that the offender is given little choice in 
entering or leaving the system, and his,intere~ts ';ire clearly an~ by 
design secondary to t"hose of the commun~'ty. Llkewlse! the, organlza
tion of correctional ~nd law-enforcement personnel and thelr 
activities partakes of a military character w~i~h is mark7dly , 
different in spirit from the spirit of most ~lVll enterprlses ln a 
de~ocratic society. The question as to whether this is necessarily 
so is not., for the moment, in dispute; the fact is, with respect to 
the actuaLl law-enforcement and correctional systems to which the model 
was applied, such were the conditions which obtained. 
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Such being the case, the problem area of crime, criminal 
justice and corrections provided an almost ideally severe test of 
the principles of colleagueship and reciprocity on which the 
strategy rests. If those principle~ could be effective in achieving 
change in this area, we felt, they could be effective anywhere. 

Perhaps a few additional introductory comments are in order. 
In a formally organized presentation of this kind it is easy to give 
the impression of a secure expertise. Nothing would be less 
characteristic of our actual operations as they occured in fact. 
Like everyone else, we learned to walk by falling - and nothing we 
learned on anyone occasion provided any certain insurance that we 
would not fall again. This Manual is a compendium of hindsights, 
arising largely out of unanticipated errors and accidental successes. 
We never learned the trick of converting any of those hindsights 
into a progidies of foresight. 

Though considerable modesty is called for in this context, it 
is something other than humility which constrains us to make this 
admission. Essentially we had two things going for us: (1) an 
unshakeable mistrust of formulae, together with an almost mystical 
belief in the superiority of spontaneity and (2) an equally firm 
faith that disasters were heaven-sent opportunities, designed not 
for our destruction but for our education by a providence more 
friendly than appeared to us at the moment of calamity. Fortified 
by these convictions, we assumed an invitational attitude toward 
the inevitability of tactical miscarriages, and we took the moment 
of panic as a sign that the time for miracles was at hand. 

Failing that, we just hung in there and suffered until the 
next day. 
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Chapter One 

STRATEGIC ASSESSMENT OF THE SITUATION 

I. Defining the Syst~n selected for Self-Study 

1. Resolving Ambiguities of Definition. Perhaps the first 
problem, after having selected the system designated for study, 
is the problem of defining it, which means, in one practical 
sense, deciding what its limits are - where it "begins" and 
"ends" - what is to be included, what can safely be left out: 
which, in the las~ analysis means who can safely be invited, 
and who can be ignored. Assume, for a moment that one is deal
ing with a school district which is "feeling urban pressures". 
Apart from the obvious categories of participants - students, 
teachers, parents, administrators - who else ought to be invited? 

What about recent graduates - those who have successfully 
negotiated their passage and can, presllinably, speak with the 
detachment lent by time and distance? How about the recent 
dropouts - those whom the system has failed- and who might be 
motivated to share their exper~ence of disenchantment? Are 
there racial difficulties? Who will "represent" the various 
ethnic groups? Are problems of external disorder invading the 
school community? Are problems of internal dysfunction invading 
the surrounding community? Who will speak for the "forces of 
disorder - and order?" 

Set aside problems, for a moment. What about hopes and 
ultimate objectives? Need we be only problem-oriented? How 
far might our imag~nations stretch toward new possibilities? 
Whose imaginations shall we tap? May we not be overlooking 
resources and alternatives right on our doorstep? 

It would appear that defining the limits of the system is 
not merely a difficult task but might well be a whole series of 
different tasks, depending on the interests and objectives in
volved. 

One of the messages of our own experiences is that one dare 
not assume that these interests and objectives can be exhausted 
or even identified or defined in advance. There is a nice question 
about who will do this defining - and whose definitions will con
trol. -r5imilar considerations apply to the lIagenda" ~ .. whatever 
that is. But \O[e v.'ill come to this later.) 

Of the two more obvious pits into which the endeavor can fall 
at this juncture, the tendency or drive for "structure" and "clarity'" 
is clearly the pitfall to be most carefully avoided. Analysis of 
our own findings suggests that a good tolerance of ambiguity is a 
primary necessity. The need for neat resolution of ambiguities is 
a close kin of the need for control - which is very different from 
the need for coordination - and the yielding to any demand for 
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"strUtJture" and an "agenda" by one category of participant is 
likely to be taken by other participants as a bid for control 
and a threat of their own neutralization. 

2. Toward an Initial strategy of Definition. It seems most 
prudent a~ first to judiciously neglect the issue of what is to 
be defined and how it might be defined in favor of the question 
of who might be-COncerned with the defining. Once the partici
pants are involved, the definitions will emerge from them. If 
they do not emerge, one might try to stimulate their emergence 
in various ways, but it is a serious mistake to impose them. (It 
might appear that we have raised the question of definition only 
for purposes of evading or postponing it, but this is not the 
case. The critical definitions involve the character of the rela
tions between the participants: it is the "howl! of these relations, 
more, perhaps, than the "contents" which seem to be decisive. In 
the last analysis, ,it is how people deal with each other, and the 
impact of these dealings on one another which seems most decisive.) 
This brings us immediately to the problem of participation. 

3. The Cast: Who Shall Participate? with understandable 
hesitation we are ready'to suggest a first rule-of-thumb: 

a. The self-study program should 'involve 'all those in a 
position either to initiate change or to impede it, 
together with all those who could conceivably be in
fluential in promotion or impeding change but are cur
rently indifferent. The program should, of course, 
also include those currently engaged in operating and 
maintaining the system, and those involved as its 
subjects or consumers-of-services. 

To assure credibility of the Conference, hlgh 
level staff and representatives of the various levels 
of authority of the sub-systems of justice, together 
with opinion leaders from among private citizens 
should be invited to participate. 

But the question arises: how are these persons identified: 
And how is their participation elicited? 

b. Given adequate advance notice, it is a safe bet 
that the appropriate actors will identify them
selves - and each other. A variety of administra
tive tactics are possible at this point - and there 
are certain unavoidable behind-the-scenes operations 
which are useful and perhaps essential in those in
stances where the project staff are at some geograph
ical distance from the eventual participants* .. but 
-in the ordinary case, the principle of self-selection 
should govern. (It is this principle which is most 
consistent with the basic notion of self-study in 
the first place.) 

*Under these conditions an on-the~scene coordinator is indispensable. 
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A few additional commeni:.s on this subj ect. It is highly 
desirable that the process o:E self-determination be validated by 
concrete demonstration as early as possible. People tend to be 
suspicious about anything which gives the impression of "rigging" 
and II wire-pulling" - and it is es!:.~ential to avoid not only the fact 
but the appearance of this kind of manipulation. This caution 
applies especially to the solicitation of barticipants. Nevertheless, 
some one person or small group of persons must initiate the process: 
must issue the ticall" for a. Workr;hop. 

c. Ideally, the persoti or persons issuing the call 
should have the respect, the confidence and the 
credence of the widest possible number of 
potential participants. The "first call" should 
be issued by those possessing maximum visibility 
as well. Th(~ call itself should be heard by 
memb~rs of each category of potential 
participant - members of each SUb-system 
critically involved. In general, those possess
ing high visibility are also in a position to 
see - and to reach - others who occupy highly 
visible and prestigious positions within their 
own systems. 

Thus, for example, a Justice of a federal appeals court is in an 
ideal position to II invite II the participation of a federal prosecutor. 
Each of these gentlemen is likely to have his invitation favorably 
responded to by the head of a parole board. Anyone of them is 
likely to be successful in soliciting the participation of a 
Commissioner of corrections who, in turn, will certainly succeed in 
stimulating the interest of the heads of his institutions, who, in 
their turn .... etc., etc., 

The same general strategy applies to significant leaders of the 
various communities which compose the Community. Each of these 
leaders is likely to be known - if not necessarily liked - by the 
others, and each will have an added incentive to involve himself 
if he knows that the others are coming. 

The strategy of invitation is important. Those addressed should 
be asked in ways which persuade them that their participation is 
needed, is essential, if' not only for the common good but their own 
good as wel.l. If the-appeal to a common interest lacks credibility, 
a candid address to se'lf-interest is not inappropriate. Some will 
want to come because of a desire to contribute; others will come 
because they feel they can't afford not to. 

The content of the IIcall" is not a matter of much moment. It 
need not be excessively specific. Everyone is likely to agree that 
conditions are pretty bad. And need improvement. It is important 
to avoid frightening off the more conservative with alarmist pro
clamations or proposals of radical reform - but it is equally 
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important to avoid "turning off H the more radical Or militant with 
weightless platitudes and soporifics. Some intelligent tact in this 
regard is useful. A sincere, simple and convincing recognition of 
the urgency of the general situation and the need for improvement 
will probably suffice. Informal approaches based on personal 
acquaintance or friendship are not amiss - but IIlog-rolling" and 
"stacking the deck" is to be scrupulously monitored. This is 
particularly so in situations where confl~cts of principle and 
interest are intense. Under such circumstances, someone's desire 
to exclude another person is probably the best indication that that 
person should be invited. 

The consumers of the agency's service are indispensible 
participants. These must include, above all, those who are critical 
of these services. Where these consumers are subject to the 
authority or centrol of other participants - as in the case, for 
example, of prisoners, parolees and lower echelons of agency 
personnel, great care must be exercised to avoid packing the 
Workshop with dutiful parishoners. In such cases: 

d. It is absolutely essential that the selection of 
subject persons be made by a knowledgeable neutral 
person, typically, a member or panel of the 
Workshop staff. A randomly select~d pool of these 
potential participants is t0e medium of choice. 
Procedures by which this pool will select its 
own representatives will be outlined at a later 
point. 

In general, the principle of self-selection within each sub
system is the strategy of choice. Prisoners are in the best 
position to select other prisoners; judges to selett other judges. 
Conversely, the nomination by a given category of persons from 
another group should be carefully monitored, and viewed with some 
circumspection, if not outrlght suspicion. In rigidly hierarchical 
systems there is considerable danger that dissatisfied or critical 
ind~viduals will be passed over. Agency executives who are con
cerned wl.th the possibil~ty that their own "dis8~dentsll are 
lIout to get themll require tactful treatment. They are best 
approached by others at thel.r own level, ~n whom they have some 
confidence. Any implication that there is an open season on head
hunting must be quashed, in fact as well as in appearance. 

By means of these proc~dures, a recruitment committee emerges 
and a meeting is arranged. n'li thin our own shop we have referred 
to this assembly as a "power-structurel! meeting. The term, though 
appropriate, is not especially diplomatic. Nonetheless, the 
meeting must include those who are in a ~osition to bring the 
workshop about, to make it happen, and to arrange for its 
facilities and for the movement of people from place to place.) 
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Present at this meeting should be: 

e. Representatives of the sponsoring or funding 
agency, members of the Workshop staff and 
ideally, alumni of previous Workshops. ~hese 
persons should be prepared to share their 
insights about the meaning and impact of 
previous Workshops and, on a deeper level to 
emb~dy the spirit and purpose of the effo~t in 
the~r.own ~emeanor at the meeting. Staff input 
at th~s po~nt ought not to be overwhelming: 
one of two representatives of SUb-systems at 
similar Workshops might be available in the 
audience during the presentation, holding 
themselves ready to answer questions. ~he 
meeting itself should be opened by a high
statused member of the host-community - and 
then chaired by a member of the Workshop 
staff. The staff member provides an outline 
of the philosophy and methodology of the 
Work~hop and a brief, high-lighted history of 
prev~ous conferences. 

This meeting is decisive. It will determine, in the first 
~lace, whe~her a new Workshop will be held, and it will crucially 
~nflu~nce ~ts.tone and character. Out of it should emerge a smailer 
steer~ng comm~ttee, selected at the meeting, whose members will 
coordinate fUrther planning and recruitment activities with staff 
personne~. The participants at this meeting should leave it with 
the feel~ng that the Workshop will be their effort and their 
resp0n~i~ility. They should view the professional Workshop staff 
as fac~l~tators( resourc:e persons, not "leaderslt. And they should 
be mot~vated to devote a very considerable portion of their 
subsequent time to the complicated and consuming task of putting a 
Workshop together. 
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STRATEGIC ASSESSMENT: A CASE STUDY 

In the first part of this chapter, an initial overv~ew of a 
large subject we attempted littl,e more than an adumbrat~on of the 
working prlnciples of what we have ca~led the "strategi~ assessment" 
of the system to be studied. It rema~ns for us now to ~llus~rate 
how 'such an assessment might be and, ~n fact, was conducted ~n an 
actual study problem. 

The problem in quest~on was the field of criminal justice. 

For purposes of systems analy~is, ,it would be diff~cult to 
select a more ideal case - for an lron~c reason. The f~eld of 
criminal justice is not yet a "system" in any but the most tolerant 
use of the term. 

We cite now the as~essment made for the purpose of clarifying 
our own thinking on the eve of preparing for one of our own 
Workshops on Crime and Criminal Justice:* 

*A few prefatory comments are ~n order here. The assessrr.en~ cited 
here did not require a study. Based on many yea~s of exper~ence, 
it was made in our own l~vlng room. We were flYlng from our own 
armchairs. In all seriousness, however, we do not belleve that ~ven 
the most careful "systems analysis" of the fi~ld could have prov~ded 
an adequate substitute. We do not mean by thlS to down~9ra~e th7s 
promising methodological strategy. ,Wh~t we are s~gge~t~ng lS thls: 
the essense of the strategic analysls ~s the ~ppl~catlon of ~ 
theory of human behavior to ~he data of organ~zat~onal.exper~ence. 
It might, in fact, be possible for a systems ~nalyst wlthout 
concrete experience to reach the same concluslons .. ~ut the labor 
might have required many months. What we are propos~ng~ as a , 
workin~ tactic, is essentially the sam~ kind of arm-chalr analysls 
we engaged in; a process of bralnstorm~ng, conducted by persons 
with wide and long experience In the glven area. 
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I. THE GLOBAL IMPRESSION: FRAGMENTATION 

Perhaps the most ubiquitous criticism of the administration of 
criminal justice contained in the literature speaks to the system's 
fragmentation. Viewing the total national system we may,perhaps 
justifiably, attribute slow progress in coordination as a social 
cost of Federalism. However, on a state level we have to look 
elsewhere to explain fragmentation. The municipality o~ county is 
not quite to the state what the state is to the federal government. 
While the former is a more manageable relationship one wonders why, 
after a plethora of coordinative efforts, problems persist --
even multiply. 

Fragmentation is not only a response to maladministrative efforts 
but also a result of role perception, distortion and conflict among 
actors in the drama of administering criminal justibe. 

The present relationship between the offender, the citizen and 
the agents and agencies of law enforcement is, in actuality, a 
state of overt or covert warfare in which each party works for the 
disablement or neutralization of the others. 

The private citizen is simultaneously: 

-a victim of crime and criminal enterprises 

-a purchaser and consumer of certain criminal services 

-a purchase (as taxpayer) of law enforcement and 
correctional services 

-an employer (as sovereign) and ultimate judge of law 
enforcement and correctional personnel 

-a part of the reservoir of potential offenders 

The makers, enforcers and interpreters of law are 
simultaneously:. 

1 

-employers of the private citizens 

-protector of the private citizen as a possible victim 
of crime 

-an antagonist of the private citizen in the latter's 
role as a potential offender 

-an antagonist of the offender whil~ also the protector 
of his rights and person against injustice and abuse 

-an agent of rehabilitation 
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The offender is, simultaneously: 

.... ap antagonist and~,}:ploiter of the private citizen 

"'a provider of certain illicit goods and services 

":4in " f(ll·timate Gonsumer"of law enforcement and 
correctional services and the ultimate tester of their 
:~ldequacy 

"":.~( potential citizen in good standing 

In sp5~te of the manifold intricacies of the total human relation
ship between the actors in all of their actual and pot<;mtial roles 
toward eacir.other I they rarely meet each other except 1.n the most 
antagonist:and alienating of terms. They neverrneet as fellow 
human bein<ls, in order to exchange their common human exper.iences 
and propleni'S. Their information about each other is warped by 
their mutua~~antagonism~ and by their need to defend themselves 
against eac~~other. 

Typically, the offender meets ·the private citizen only in his 
role of victim,a.nd, even'tually, as a, witness against him i,n a 
court of law .}~ei ther knows the other as a per.son . Indeed, there 
is reason to be,lieve that the offender I s lack of contact with the 
citizen as a fello~ human being is one of the psychologically 
predisposing and enabling causes of the offender's exploitation of 
~hQ citizen in the first place. The offender typically does not 
see his victim as a fellm" human being: the victim is merely an 
object to be exploited for personal gratification or gain. 

The citizen responds 1.n kind. Having been victimized and out
raged by the offender in his role of criminal, the citizen has little 
incentive to view him as a fellow human being} for the most under
stand<;lole of reasons, Bence, the antagonism with which the relation
ship began persists throughout its full courser according to the 
hostile pattern set in motion by the offend~r himself. Thus is it 
that the Offender ultimately determines the nature of relationship, 
virtually in its entikf?ty, sett1.ng the tone throughout. It is one 
of the most tragic iroi1ies of this situation that the most in
fluential party in de~errnining the tone and character of the social 
response to the offender is not the citizent not the law enforcement 
agent, not the correctional agent, but the offender himself. In 
effoct, he calls the tune which society plays against him. To the 
misfortune of all concerned; the drama which begain with an act of 
ex.ploitation continues to be played out in an atmosphere of mutual 
mistrUst and hatred. 
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II . THE VIEW AT CLOSER RANGE: WHO ARE THE SIGNIFICANT ACTORS? 

HOW ARE THEY ORGANIZED? WHAT DO THEY INTEND? 

Our first task is to identify and locate the implicated interest 
and power groups as they are actually situated and organized in 
the socio-political field. Our next is to specify their public and 
private objectives - their open and hidden agendas. It is the 
conflict and accommodation of these agendas which will provide the 
most suggestive clues about their typical behavior. 

The forces operating in the universe within which correctional 
events are determined may be said to include the following: 
(l) the Executive, his cabinet and inner political ,circle, 
(2) the Legislature, and the balance of power ex~sting at any point 
between the minority and majority parties, (3) the Judiciary, 
(4) the Parole and Probation Authorities, if independent, (5) the 
Correctional Administration, headed typically by an appointed 
Commissioner of Corrections, (6) the electorate, consisting of the 
mass of private citizenry, but manifesting itself phenomenologically 
as something experienced as the "weight of public opinion," 
(7) the media, including the world of newspapers, television, radio, 
public entertainment, best-sellers, and various highly visible 
"opinion leaders" as they are synthetically created or charis
matically projected by the media. In addition to these more visible 
power and interes't groups, there are a few whose effects are more 
latent and diffuse: these would include (8) the body of social 
scientists, both in and out of the academic world and (9) the 
professions, as represented by their guilds, such as the National 
Association of Social Workers, the American Psychiatric Association, 
various correctional associations, etc., (1) the law enforcement 
(police) establishments and their guilds. Finally, there are the 
correctional consumers, the offenders. (11) A brief characteriza
tion of the global thrust of each of these interest grdups is 
attempted below: 

(l) The Governor and his inner circle. For the Chief Executive 
the entire correctional apparatus (prisons, reformatories, etc.) 
is a necessary evil - a headache that verges from the nagging 
to the severe. There is little political mileage in well-run 
prisons - but great political vulnerability in· their mis
management. (Convicts don't vo.te - but their victims do.) The 
Governor looks to his correctional administrators to run his 
prisons for him; they are the experts who must take the heat 
off him if things go wrong. Typically the Governor wants a 
correctional administration that will ke,ep costs down, keep 
peace and quiet ~n -this area (keep out of the newspapers and. 
partisan politics) and permit him to concentrate on more 
important matters. 
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(2) The Legislature breaks down into the different interests 
of thii'" two parties. The II ins It share the worries and concerns of 
the Governor' like hirnl they bend a wary eye toward the tax
p~yer ,the n~wspapers and the. 0l?posi tion party. The" outs'· . are 
~lways on the alert for a po11t1cally pregnant scandal; the1r 
twin banners, tlgofton crime I' and "pri~on mismanag~mentll are , 
rarely kept unfurled. As the temporar.lly unapprec1ated guard7ans 
of public morality against the insolence of office, th~ vena11ty 
Qf power, t.hey are watchdogs hungt:y ~or any exposed sh1n~one 
they can catch wandering in,the pub11c c~bbage patch .. W1th 
astute cultivation and insp.lred leadersh1p they ca~ r1s~ to, 
hi9her (non ... partisan) things - but only when the ml.J.len1um 1S 
at hand. 

(3) The Judiciary tends to protect itself from uncomfortable 
knQwliag~Ofpenal conditions in their jurisdictions. A vague, 
perva.siva feeling that 1\ the prison does not work, even though 
it in necessary I II 'a nagg1ng sense of guilt about the men they 
arcaending away for correction wh<;> are not c<;>rl?ecte~, a 
barrage of letters and writs from 1nmates, cl';l1m1ng mJ.streatment -
all of these things tend to make jUdges,w1~11ng to ~et the 
oxperts run the prisons, provided that 1nd1V.ldua1r1g~ts,o~ 
inmatas are not clearly breached. By and large, thE: Jud1c1ary 
is willing to be inert in this area, :espopding only to ~he. 
initiativea of others, and then only 1n a narrowly 1ega11st10 

context~ 

(4) 'rha probut~ion and l?arole Authorities, in addition to 
currying out their <;>w~ onerous duties"k~ep a wary eye on the 
press, on public op1n10n, on the OPPOSl.t1<;>n party, and on the 
state of institutional crowdedness. Part1cularly vulnerable 
to the accusation "soft on crime," their longer-range efforts 
arB subject to temporary or permanent revision un~er the 
pres.$ure of critical incidents ~ Even . t~oroughlY ll:depe~dent, 
non-partisan boards occupied by prcst1g10us commun1ty f:gures .. 
have their t\cl1l11es heel: their budge~s., Boards vary 1n. the1r 
dependency on tho advice of their professional staff~, wh~ch 
vary in their turn, 1n response to the board-mem~ers att1tudes 
nnd·othar influences. An imaginative and determ1ned board, 
actinc:; in cooperation with the jud~ciary, ,oan ~erve as t~e 
source and sustainer of important 1nnovat1ons 1n correct10ns. 

{51 The Correctional Establishment is well aware that,its 
princlpa!~mandateis, above all, to protect th~ execut1~e an~ 
his pt\rt.y frc>m pol.1.tical embarras~ment by keep1ng the s1tuat1on 
undQr cont.rol and out of the publl.c arena. ,B':1 t a~ old saw 
hilS it that the on1 wa to keeout of ollot'l..cs. 1S. to . la 
EoliticS. N ,ether he w1shes to or not, ~he COmml.~S10ner must 
pIay the politic~l.gamef if only to r~ma1n above lot. The 
eorrectional D,dIlU .. n1s t.rator looks to hl.S governor, ~ot for 
direction (Which he w111 not get), but for protect10n and 
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support. Quiet, economical housekeeping is his safest role. He 
can ,be the captain of ~is ship - so long as no one rocks it and 
he ~s content to keep 1t moored to the dock. So long as he 
res1sts,the temptati<;>n to take it anywhere he can have a qUiet, 
ceremon10US voyage (1n port) - entertaining visitors at the 
Captain's table and conducting tours of the staterooms. 

(6) The Citizenrx is the most frequently invoked ultimate reason 
for any correctional action or inaction - and the least involved 
Public opinion is the sacred cow that is always deferred to and . 
almost never consulted. Used as a shield or weapon in the hands 
of others in the correctional area, it is inert in itself until 
stirred. Those who seek to use it try to manufactUre it - those 
who fear it are half-aware that it is manUfactured, and despise 
it: both may dangerously underestimate it. • 

Two contradictory attitUdes characterize the usual state of 
public opinion about crime and corrections. Citizens are 
"tough on criminals ll but "soft on prisoners," hard on young 
hoodlums, but soft on kids in jail. The exploitation of one or 
the other of these available attitudes account for many of the 
pendul~m swings in specific correctional systems. Typically, 
the sh1f't occurs a.long the same single dimension of "hardness" 
versus "softness." An expose of harsh prison conditions may 
inaugurate the brief reign of a humanitarian and reformist 
a?m~nist7ationi ~efore long, drift, brought about by gradual 
d~s1l1us10~ment forced by awareness of the realities of prison 
l1fe, or dlosaster brought about by misunderstanding or under
estimating the inevitable opportunism and negativism of confined 
men, terminates the unlucky reign of reform and brings back the 
rule of repression. And so the pendulum swings, in one track, 
with public opinion as its weight .. The shortness of public 
memory may permit these swings to ~onvey the impression of 
progress or change for the better. But the movem~nt is 
actually a negation of change, in that it merely restores an 
equilibrium - and once again, the illusion of progress functions 
as the ba~rier to progress. 

(7) The Media are well aware that crime and oorrections are 
lively sources of news and potential public issues. Many 
journalists are alive to the fact that the crucial determinants 
of correctional policies are political rath~r than scientific; 
~ntuitivelY'susptcious of any claim to superior morality or 
expertise, they have an inquiring nose for bodies buried under 
rhetorictrl flowers. Informed journalists have made distinguished 
contributions to public education about corrections, hopefully, 
their future contributions will be more-efficacious. Molders 
as well as reflectors of publio opinion, they are not only the 
eyes of the slumb~ring giant, but they have the power to amplify 
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the voice of his uneasy conscience as well. They have often 
rouGed him to furious reaction: they have not frequently informed 
him adequately enough about what action to take. 

o.n Tho. Social Scientist has long enjoyed the privilege of 
criticizing corrections from a comfortably safe distance; it is 
only in recent times that he has entered the field as a re
soarcher, a participant observer, a consultant and an innovator. 
His performance is too recent and too variable to permit summary 
charActerization. Nevertheless, to this observer at least, the 
omens of promise are increasingly clouded with omens of 
foreboding_ As the high priest of the victorious new religion 
of science, he may be treading too confidently into a place 
that has baen the graveyard of too many hopes before him. 

(9) The Treatment Professionals. Once the glowing bride of 
corroctions; Treatment has long since turned into its nagging 
wife. Treatment personnel are the little old ladies of any 
institution~ vanity, as much as anything else, keeps them 
from behaving as viragos in the public company of their 
husbnn,ds, the oorrectionl;1l admini,strators. In any case, 
administrators, like all other neglectful husbands, are useful 
scapegoats who can be blamed for the failure of the marriage. 

In common with other correctional employees, the professional 
is largely preoccupied with saving his own image in the face 
of his failure. Since the image was more flattering to begin 
with, the task of face-saving is more preoccupying, and the 
pro.fassional must, understandably, devote more time and effort 
t:o it. Within limits, he can do this by laying blame at the 
doors of the correctional administrator, the custodian, the 
politicians and the publio. \~ith his celebrated gift of 
insight into the foibles of others, the professional, by and 
largo, has apparently found himself unwanting - though unwanted. 
But he has been careful to contain his complaining within 
deoorous limits: these are reached when anyone in authority 
rois~s the question about why he remains on the pot instead of 
getting aff it. At this point the professional complainer 
tends to shift to his second role of martyr and long-suffering 
missionary. But the indifference and tolerant contempt in whioh 
most mQffibers of treatment staffs are held by most inmates 
tostifies to inadequate ardor in this role as well. The 
imnates have learned that t.he typical therapist will neither be 
las cha.mpion nor his antagonist: the activities of treatment 
staffs are rarely significant enough to be cited in lists of 
irunate grievances. (!t is the lack of treatment that is some
times complained of, not its presence.) Whel1 he is not seen 
as a little old lady or a neuter, the prison therapist is often 
viewed as a professional snitch, a soft glove over the horny 
hand 'Of custody, or as an ear and voice to exploit for purposes 
of ~ccon~endations for ~arlier release. 
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(10) Prevalent Police Attitudes'toward correction are direct 
and straightforward; it is difficult to represent them in their 
disarming simplicity without seeming to engage in ,caricature 
pri:ons are g~o~ - especially when they are tough - because they 
pun~sh the cr~m~nals caught by the police. But prisons become 
bad when they let criminals back into the street where the 
p~lice have to catch them allover again, which ~eems like a 
b~g waste of energy. Parole boards are especially bad because 
they let criminals out earlier than their maximum sentences 
ordai~. pro~ation and paro~e officers are all right when they 
act l~ke pol~cemen but terr~ble ~hen they act like counselors 
and friends. Prison psychologists are probably crazy_ If 
they. are not crazy they are fools being conned by convicts 
Politi?ians are crooked - and c~uldnft care less anyway ab~ut 
the cr~me,problem, ex?ept when ~t comes to election time. Judges 
are notor~ously unrel~able; you can never be sure which side 
they are on"yourls or the criminal's. As for criminals} every
body knows they were probably born that way, but nobody wants 
to do anything about it. 

Through the highly artiCUlate voices of their guilds, policemen 
have given these attitudes an amplification which frequently 
arouses legislators and other vote-conscious officials to action: 
this ~ction is invariably in the direction of increasing 
sever~ty. As one of the more effective lobbyists for the 
correctional retrogression, the police establishment must be 
reckoned with: the aspirihg correctional innovator who refuses 
to engage it in dialogue does so to the detriment of his own 
cause. Because the police feel neglected., they tend to be 
unexpectedly responsive to those who take the trouble to talk 
to them and who are cQurteous enough, to listen in return. This 
observer has rarely found them unresponsive to a frank encounter 
in a dialogic situation; one has the impression that they would 
go a~ong e-yen when ~hey disagreed/if they were shown tnl,~ 
cons~derat~on of be~ng ,consulted. 

(11) The Offenders are the ultimate consumers of corrections, 
and the ultimate determiners of its effectiveness. They are 
also the least consulted of all of the actors in the drama -
and this fact, taken together with the former one, may point to 
a pervasive contributor to the general correctional dilemna. To 
paraphrase a noted phrase-maker~ Rarely in the history of human 
endeavor has so Ii t'tle been asked of so many who might have so 
much to give. In another paper I attempted to suggest some of 
the consequences of this neglected opportunity: 

It is not to be wondered at that prisoners reject .a' 
situation which has essentially rejected them. The 
spontaneous human response to the denial of participa
tion is subversion. Refusing to commit themselves to 
a program they had no part in making, and which they 
cannot trust because it will not trust them, the 
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collectivity of exiles, thrown back on their own resources, 
create an underground program of their own. The overriding 
purpose of thisprogra~ ~s to enable them t~ re-assert the 
automony which the off~c~al program has den~ed them. ,But 
the assertion of initiative in a situation which forb~ds 
it is explicitly illegal. ,It ~oll~ws, ,in the,natu:e of,the 
case that the representat~ve ~nst~tut~ona.l s~tuat~on g~ves 
the ~ffender no alternative to the loss of hi~ aut~nomy, , 
except that of continuing his career of law-v~olat~on w~th~n 
the walls. The convicts have their own name for the program 
they create for themselves: they call it e:. School of Crime. 

What conclusions might be drawn from this model of the universe 
within which a state correctional system operates? To this observer 
they seem almost suspiciously self-evident: 

(1) Despite its authoritarian structure at internal local levels, 
the system as a w~ole is essentially direction~ess and un- , 
controlled. It is not merely without any cons~stent, susta~ned 
external direction - it is equally incapable of directing itself. 

(2) None of the many individu~l forces which are ~ing~y ~apable 
of disturbing the system ar~ ~~~gl¥ capable ~f m~v7ng ~t ~n any 
sustained direction, or of ~n~t~at~ng and ma~nta~n~ng any funda
mental change. 

(3) Vulnerable to a bewildering variety of disequilibrating 
influences, the system is preponderantly occupied w~th maintain
ing its own internal balance by means of constant m~n,?r 
adjustments. Unguided, except on the level of rhetor~c, by any 
coherent plan, these adjustments are made on the,le~e~ of many 
microscopically local arrangem7nts, unknown and ~nv~s~?17 to , 
higher administrative ~uthorit~es. At ~ll levels, adm~n~strat~ve 
opportunism and defens~ve readJustment ~s the rule. 

(4) In the face of a loss of actual control, correctional 
administ~ators have learned how to simUlate the appearance,of, 
control by anticipating the thrust of many forces and pred~ct~ng 
their probable resolution. By then "ordering" the system to 
move in the fore-ordained direction, they can create the 
appearance of steering while actually doing little more than 
holding on to the wheel. 

These effects typically produce a paradoxica~ en~-:e~ul~. While 
severely limiting both creative and destr~ct~ve ~n~~~at1!eS, the 
system cannot eliminate them: thus i~ fa71s to ~ch~ev7 7ts overall 
Objective of co-ordinated control. L1kew~se, wh~l, fa1l~ng to 
achieve the degree of self-direction and sel~-7steem necessary for a 
personal conunitment to the program, the partl.c~pants a~"g:ound level 
can still rescue enough initiative to r 7sist the, stult7jcy~ng effects 
of total standardization, thereby blunt~ng and d~stort~ng the thrust 
of the overall program. 
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In the face of the crisis created by a correctional apparatus 
which can neither direct nor correct itself, it seems essential. that 
the other interest groups possessing latent but unexerted influence 
be dynamically re-introduced into the universe. These groups would 
include, above all, the citizenry, the responsible members of the 
media, and the offenders. Inlthis reform-and-rescue operation, the 
legislature and the judiciary have indispensible roles to playas 
well. 

To accomplish these objectives a massive and intensive program of 
re-education is indispensible for all concerned - and experience with 
traditionally abstract techniques of lecture-and-book learning suggests 
that this re-education must be considerably more impactful than any 
used heretofore. 

III. THE FIRST OPERATIONAL IMPERATIVE: 

CAN AUTHENTIC COl-iMUNICATION BE ACHIEVED? 

In the face of cross-purposes characterizing the agendas of the 
actors in the universe, the possibility of attaining an authentic 
dialogue becomes highly moot. Because they find themselves burdened 
with a greater weight of moral impedimenta the official actors in 
the criminal justice system must carry the heaviest burden of ~ 
inauthenticity. Thus, judges are under some constraint to believe 
that the sentences they impose are (to some extent at least) 
beneficial to those they sentence. Legislators are under some 
constraint to believe that the laws they pass offer equal protection 
to all. Policemen and prosecutors must acknowledge a duty to deal 
fairly with suspect and defendants: with the unjust as well as the 
just. Finally, correctional administrators, being the recipients 
of-the final products of the system - namely, the institutionalized 
offenders - must bear the ultimate burden of al:1. of the conflicting 
moral imperatives combined. It is not surprising, therefore, that 
they also exhibit the gteatest strain under the load. 

The extent to which correctional personnel, in their communica
tion with each other and with the society at large, find themselves 
constrained to resort to languages of pretended reality, is one 
index of the strain. They suffer from penalties and injuries of a 
more personal kind as well. Since they are physically closest to 
the offender, they are, more than any other group' in the criminal 
justice system, closer to the truth of the final impact of that 
system on the offender. It thus turns out that the group required 
to make the Ultimate "delivery" on the moral promises of the system, 

,is the group which is least protected from t~e knowledge - and the 
consequences - of the system1s failure to deliver. It would be ha~d 
to imagine a situation more efficient for the institutionalization 
of inauthenticity as an occupational necessity. 
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The Strategic Position of the Offender 

paradoxically, it is the offender - alone among the significant 
actors in the system - who is most free of its moral encumberances. 
And this may be so because he is wholly enQurnbered in its realities: 
the trap he'finds himself in is existential rather than moral. 
Because he endures on his own skin the pains of imprisOl1ment, he has 
no vested interest in concealing or minimizing them - and every 
incentive to proclaim and magnify them. The same exposure of 
deficiencies which might endanger the franchise of the other actors 
can only benefit him. 

There is, in fact, one sense· in which his moral position as a 
prisoner is, if anything, more satisfying than his keeper's. The 
prisoner may not be able to convince his keeper - or anyone else -
that he does not deserve his punishment. But he is in an ideal 
position, given the chance, to convince anyone that it does him 
more harm than good. Moreover, he knows that his keeper knows it 
too, however much his keeper may feel constrained to avoid acknow
ledging it for the record. Because he sincerely believes his 
treatment is in fact harmful to him, and because he also suspects 
that his keepers secretly agree with him, the prisoner, given the 
opportunity, is in a position to call their moral bluff and, in 
effect, turn the moral t~bles on them. (It was they, after all, who 
said that they were carrying out society's "enlightened policy" 
toward offenders.) 

As the beneficiary of a more authentic position, the offender can 
do more than merely turn the moral tables on his jailors. By pro
claiming the shared secret, he can invite the other members of the 
system to free themselves from the moral trap by acknowledging it. 
But this contingency (which suggested the basic strategy of the 
workshop) is itself fraught with danger. For the thing which must 
be admitted is hardly flattering to the system, and to those who 
operate it. 

The achievement of authenticity for them involves the acknow
ledgement that what is passing for correctional treatment is little 
more than a continuation of the war upon the criminal. A war which 
began on the street, and which might have been defensible on the 
street, where the criminal was free and presumably dangerous - but 
which is decidedly less defensible after the offender is disarmed, 
in close custody, and presumably helpless. For those who already 
feel uneasy about the posslbility that they may find themselves in a 
less favorable moral position than their designated mo~al inferiors, 
the open acknowledgment of that possibility is likely to unleash 
highly antagonistic feelings. Nevertheless, to believe that the 
achievement of an honest and mutually credible dialogue is a 
priority upon which all the later Objectives must be grounded -
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requires that risk be taken. Which's t . 
together, the partici t ,~o say. if, in order to work 
other, and if, in ord~~nt~ ~~~:tf~rst have corne to trust each 
come to believe each other and ,~ac~ other, they must firs't have 
the false positions which ~ome' h~d't~~ or~er to believe each other, 
first be acknowled ed so th a en oward the other must 
finally, this proc~ss were :~ theY,c,?uld then be abandoned - and if, 
might disrupt the Whole enter p~ec~p~~ate em~t~onal storms which 
prepa~Gd to negotiate those s~~~~:' hetpart~c~pants must still be 
negot~ation which is, and will ' w a~ever,the costs. !t is that 
problem of this kind of endeavo~~obably rema~n, the fundamental 
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Chapter Two 

ON MAKING ARRANGEMENTS: SITE SELECTION, STAFF SELECTION, 

STAFF TRAINING AND LOGISTICAL ARRANGEMENTS, ETC.* 

While the 'Workshop organizers are inv?lved, with o~e,par~ of 
their minds in. the indispensible specula'tl0ns and speclflcatJ.ons 
cited in th~ last chapter, they are, simultaneous~y, mak~ng another 
kind of preparation: one which involves geographlcal ~rlps rather. 
than IIhead trips. II In the ordinary course of ~repara~10n, core,staff 
can count on a minimum of five of these, sometJ.mes brlef, sometlmes 
more extended sojourns at or near· the site of the future Workshop. 

1. SITE SELECTION 

The physical and social ecology of the se~ting seems qui~e 
important: we probably know and are a~le to,dlSCUSS only a fraction 
of what we intuitively apprehend of thlS sUbJect. 

The ~otion of a cultural island seems important. There is a 
sense in which the participants must bring·their working w<?rld w~th 
them - but there is also a sense in which they must le'7ve lt behlnd. 
And having left it behind, ways must be found to make lt ver7:( , 
difficult for them to get back to it. Bluntly: TheY,must f7n~ lt, 
very inconvenient if not impossible to interrupt thelr partlclpatl0n 
in order to get b~ck home, or to the office. We have found that 
sheer distance is very helpful. The further away the horne base, 
the less urgent the "emergency." 

The experience, over the full span of ~a7:(s( con~ains many 
inevitable stress situations. Often a partlclpant wl11 have to 
st;uggle with himself in order to make himself "hang in" ~nd stay, 
with it. If he is conscientious he may repress any conSClOUS deslre 
to leave the scene. But at such moments he is very vulnerable to 
the phone call from home, or from the office. Any "legitimate ll 

reason to leave the setting is like~y to pull him away. It f~llows 
that a certain amount of distance, both spatial and psychologlcal, 
is essential. 

On the other hand, the geographical distance cannot be too great, 
particularly if certain categories of participants -such ~s 
prisoners - are not permitted to spend the ~ights at the slte. Any 
travel time m.ore than two hours one way (WhlCh means four ~o,!rs both 
ways) works an excessive ha-rdship. Ide~l1ly, .for such partlclpants, 
no site further than one hour away shoUl~ be chosen. 

Distance is merely one of several critical v~riables. 

*The most important part of this chapter is, of course, the part that 
cannot be written, hence, the ETC., ETC. deals with what the best 
foresight could not anticipate. It is best to anticipate a lot of it. 
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The site should have within it a'sufficient number of attractions 
and ammenities to induce the participants to refrain from wandering 
off into,the countryside 0: the neighboring area after working hours. 
(As we wl1l see, the most lmportant work takes place after working 
hours.) If the site is itself unattractive and, at the same time, 
close to a pleasant town, people will slip away in twos and threes. 
Given the psychological stresses, the centrifugal tendencies are 
very strong: physical dispersion of the group is almost unavoidable 
i~ the members can, in fact, "get away from it all" by leaving the 
slte. 

The site should be such that they can still "get away from it 
all" while remaining on -ehe grounds - and in each other's informally 
chosen company. 

This brings us to the most important site conside'ration of all. 

There must be a place, indoors and away from the wo~king and 
living areas, where people can get away, relax, drink, get angry 
and friendly - not merely in pairs or triads, but in larger groups. 
If such a place exists, the participants will spontaneously find it 
and make it their own. (If they don't find it themselves, the 
spontaneous discovery can be subtly arranged.) Once they find it, 
they will take charge of it. They will make it their own turf - and 
they will defend it against the staff. The staff will be able to 
enter it only by invitation. (At a certain phase, of course, all 
staff members are the "enemy".) 

In our own shop jargon we refer to the after-hours (sometimes 
all-night) sessions held in such a place as the "Section 8 Meetings". 
veterans of World War II will understand the term. As a matter of 
fact, it was coined by the participants .. It is at these sessions 
that the .ventilation of feelings find full expression. Whatever 
anyone was unable to get out in the group meetings or during .the 
plenary sessions should be able to emerge here, with full tolerance 
for vividness and language. Without dealing further with this 
mechanism - which properly belongs to a discussion of process - we 
can say a few more words about the place itself. 

At st. John's College in Maryland it was a large, comfortable 
living room in the basement of an unused dormitory. It was a little 
out of the way. The male participants found it first, whiqh was 
fortunate, because they had a chance to establish a very vital, 
free-wheeling bar-room CUltl~~ in it before the ladies arrived. By 
the time the girls found it, it was too late for them to redeem it. 
It remained a bar-room, in spite of the ladies. There is no 
question in our minds but th~t the most important events of the first 
Maryland Workshop occurred in that room. Whatever happened elsewhere 
was a necessary prelude. 
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2. STAFF SELECTION 

The principles which have guided our selection of staff may be 
summarized as follows: 

a. Although the staff for the first workshop of a series 
must be drawn from sources other than participants, all 
future programs should recruit a number of faculty 
members from the participants of the workshop preceding. 

h. Faculty members should be working representatives of 
several of the SUb-systems of the field under study. 

c~ The faculty should include representatives of the 
consumers of the field's services. 

We consider each of these criteria sufficiently compelling to 
require a rather strict adherence. There are a number of reasons 
for this, some of them operational and technical, others (more 
critical) ideological. We will deal with the most important of 
these first. 

In all of the conventional services agencies of which we have 
knowledge, those persons being served by the agency are divided from 
those providing the services by fixed status boundaries. The clients 
remain clients, the practitioners remain practitioners, and neither 
groUp exerC1ses the functions of the other. Ip view of the £act 
that the social disabilities of Jlproblem people" stem, at least in 
par't, from their lack of mobility - from the condition of being 
locked into a dependent and inferior status - 1t seems ironic and 
self-defeating for the treatment situation to duplicate the same 
constraints against mobility which contributed to the problem in 
the first place. It follows that some way must be found to overcome 
the status barriers, and to provide a demonstration of mobility in 
the workshop process itself. By recruiting new faculty from' among 
previous part1cipants and, most particularly, from clients we are 
assel:tingt 

(1) That the role of cl1ent, far from being d~squalifying, is 
excellent training and preparation for part1c1pation in a 
process which has, as one of its major objectives, the 
transcendence of the whole system of "clientage-patronage" in 
the human services field. 

'2) The most direct wa~ to demonstrate the fact that the client 
has an important contr1bution to make is to place him in a 
serving role with those who have formerly been providing 
services to him. 

(3) The publiC performance of this new role is, in 1tself, the 
major instrument for the client's emergence from his former 
stat.us-, 
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(4) The inclusi<:>n, of former part<{cipants on the faculty signals 
to the new par~1c1pants that ~hose who are conducting the 
workshop ~re~ 1n fact, operat1ng in accordance with their 
~dtateld pr1nc1ples - and not merely asserting them as theoretical 
1 ea s. 

~n ~dditi~n to these considerations-of-principle there are 
1nd1sp~ns1~le operational advantages to be gained from adherence to 
th~ gU1de11nes ~uggest~d ~bove. If for no other reason than its 
un1quer:ess and 1'ts, dev1at10n from conventional frameworks, the only 
effec;t:-ve preparat10n for a faculty role is previous experience as a 
part1c1pant., As a former.pa~ticipant the new faculty member can 
recall,the k1nds of interventions which moved him - and he can 
recogn~ze those ~h~ch left h~m cold or turned him off. In short, 
he can~ ~s a fac1l1tator, st1ll retain much of his perspective as 
a

h
Part1c1pant,- and he is in a better position to see himself through 

~ e eyes of h:-s behol~ers. This, at bottom, is what the workshop 
1S all about 1n the f1rst place. 

3. STAFF TRAINING IN APPROPRIATE FACULTY ROLES 

Perhaps the most vivid way to conceptualize the role of the 
faculty member is to differentiate it from what it is not. The 
facu~ty member functions as a facilitator ,in the small group 
meet1ngs. The small group is a microcosm of the workshop - just 
aS,the workshop is a microcosm of the field under study. It is 
ne1the~ a therapy gr~u~, a tr~inin~ group nor a sensitivity group; 
acc~rd1ngly, the fac1l1tator 15 ne1ther a therapist nor a trainer 
He 1S not an outside expert, nor is he a moderator or a discussio~ 
leader. 

His way of influencing the group is purely by example· he is a 
role-model, standing, ir: his behavior, for the core values'of the 
workshop process: shar1ng, risking and caring. He does not teach 
or preach t~ese values: he acts on them. By his example of direct 
encounter w1th other group members he promotes recognition of the 
fact that th~ prob~ems of the field are in the room - not "somewhere, 
out ~here, w1th otner pe~plell. He thereb~ indicates that merely 
talk~ng about problems, 1n the abstract, 1S not enough. The problems 
are 1n the r~om. "We are the problems; we are also the solutions. 
The buck can t be passed: each of us is holding it. Therefore, we 
must do more than talk about each other: we must talk to each 
other - and each must indicate how and where he stands.-II -

But, ideally, ~e ~oes not have to say this: he does it himself. 
When he senses evaS1veness, rationalization or inauthenticity in other 
member~ he c~nf-:onts them directly - and the .only way he can get 
away ~1th,th1~ 1S by sensing, acknowledging and correcting the same 
b~hav10: 1n h1m~elf. It is his readiness to confront himself which 
g1ves h1m the l1cense to confront the others. 
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Above all he must demonstrate that the group can survive 
conflict .... and'this is possible only after antagonisms ~a~e been 
brought.f:.O the surface" A1'-' constituent~em~ers of a fal.~l.n~ ~ystem, 
man of the group members are.each other s natural e~eml.es l.n 
th('.t world beyond the workshop. Each has the most va~l.d of reasons 
to dislike and mistrust many of the :>thers. To J?e:m~~ or pro~ote 
an atmosphere of inauthentic cord~all.tyand cc;mvl.vl.all.ty at tne 
outset would merely be to deepen -che mutual nll.strust. The . 
articipants

l 
at the outset, have no rea~on to. trust, to bell.eve 

~r 'to like each other: the trust and frl.endshl.p must b~ earned - " 
and it cal' be earned. only after the group members have come clean 
with each 'other, By the example of his own behavio: and above all, 
by hin own vulnerability, the facilitator is assertl.ng ,:,hc:- t may we~l 
be a basic truth of human relations: the b~st of a POSl.-t;l.ve relatl.on
ship is its capacity to work through whc:-t m:;ght destroy.J.~: we can 
truly trust each other only after experJ.encl.ng and survl.vl.ng what we 
htlve a ainst each othello So muc;:h, for the moment v a~out the role of 
the £a~ilitator - of which we w~ll have more to say l.nthe chapter 
dealing with process. 

Experience with a variety of training approac1;es, su~gests that 
the most appro.priate training vehicle is pro.~lem sl.mulatl.o.n. Th7 
facilitators are assembled in a group which l.ncl,udes representatl.ves 
of the other sub .... systems of the field under study. (In our ,.;rorkshQPs, 
which have dealt with the criminal justice field, thes7 representa
tives included convicts, correctional officers, pro.batl.on and parole 
officerst etc.) 

f.t'he sta.ff person responsible for training next outlines the 
role and task of the group facilitators in the context of the g7neral 
objeotives o£the workshop. He describes ~he phase~ through whJ..ch 
the group process are likely to evolve durl.ng the el.ght to ten days 
of 'the workshop. (See chapter three.) He then proposes tha~ the 
train!n group co.nstitute itself as a wo~kshop g~oup f<;>r the 
'. urpose g of simulating problem* of grouJ? ~nteractl.on whl.ch the members 
~re likely to encounter during the varl.OUS phases of the total 
pr()~raIt\. 

A number of devices are available. certain memb7rs mc:-y be 
II programmed Ii to create problems. . The tra~nern mat. as:~gn gl.v;n 
Q.rtici·ants to play the role of IImonopolJ.zer I gate keeper I 

r.dt\ .... (MlC~latorl\ I (a person who continu~lly intervenes for. the purpose 
of 'eooling-off a hot encounter). Durl.ng the course of tnes7 . 
simulations the various facilitators may take turns perfcrmJ.ng thel.r 
future roles, after which the group is encouraged to. offer a 
erl,tique .. 

The uurpose of the training sessions is to provide an experience 
of self-discovery and personal mobiliz~tion for each of the future 
fl\ci:U.t.a.tors. They ~re erlcouraged. to. ~nvolve themsel~e~,. to :ake 
.tillKs f . t.oaxpose their own uncertal.nt~es and vulnerabl.ll. t~es 
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in short, to practice "being themselves". Again and again the 
trainer emphasizes - chiefly by example - that the major errors to be 
avoided are inauthenticity and non-involvement. It is important that 
the facilitators get in touch with their own patterns of defense and 
conflict-avoidance, not only for the purpose of dealing with their 
own limitations in these areas but for the purpose of countering them 
in others. Experience suggests that the number of training sessions 
necessary for adequate preparation of the facilitators is somewhere 
in the ratio of one session for every two facilitators. (Thus, for 
example, a staff of eight facilitators would require a total of four 
day-long sessions.) 

4. LOGISTICAL AND SUPPORT STAFF 

For ~ workshop consisting of one hundred participants - for whom 
housing and transportation arrangements must be made - it is advisable 
to provide an office manager assisted by two secretarie's and two 
additional persons available for driving cars and.running errands. 

During the \V'orkshop a great deal of material must be typed and 
duplicated for distribution to the participants. During the 
registration period the various participants must be distributed 
into groups (of from 12 to 15 members), must be assigned to quarters 
and be provided with suffi6ient information to enable them to move 
knowledgeably about the area. In the event that certain categories 
of participants - such as convicts - must ~e moved each day to and 
from an institution, the office manager will need to co-ordinate 
transportation arrangements with a membe~ of the institutional 
staff. He must also maintain close contact with the personnel of 
the site. 

It is impossible to anticipate the multiplicity of logistical 
complications likely to arise during the course of a workshop. The 
safest strategy is to ensur,e clear lines of communication and a 
sufficient number of office staff to cope with the unanticipated. 

For the purpose of maintaining a vital record of the proceedings, . 
it is advisable to provide a tape-technician supplied with a 
sufficient number Qf tape recorders and tapes for recording the 
plenary and group sessions. This individual is likely to have his 
hands full. We have not had the luxury of more than one tape
technician at any of our workshops. At least one additional 
technician would be helpful. 

5 • GUEST SPEAKERS, PANELS AND TOURING FIREMEN 

Repeated experienc'e has led us to minimize the contribution to be 
made by experts ~ho visit the workshop for a set speech o~ presenta
tion. Except for the opening and concluding sessions (i.e., 
graduation) the guest speakers. (local or national dignitaries and 
experts) lend little mo~e than an aura of prestige to the proceedings. 
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political considerations may dictate a limited number of such 
appearances - a welcoming address by the Governor of the state is not 
amiss - but the degree of reliance on the procedure should be 

minimal. 

In our washington workshop we had greater success with the use 
of panels •. At an early point during the Washington workshop, we 
invited a panel consisting of members of the various representative 
figures from the government and the community. The persons chosen 
.reflected a. variety of views and interests, a number of which were in 
conflict. We called this panel a "Tell-It-Like-It-Is" presentation. 
The interaction between the panelists themselves, and with the 
participants in the audience was both lively and illuminating. At a 
later point we convened another panel for a "Tell-It-Like-It-Can-Be" 
presentation. The members of this panel represented a number of 
indigenous community organizations. Again, the discussion was 
highly provocative and illuminating - and much to the point of the 
wOrkshop's interest in the development of new alternatives. 

At every workshop there were occasions to make decisions about 
persons who wished to visi,t for brief periods. As a general rule, 
the "touring fireman li should be politely but firmly discouraged. 
Nothing is more likely to dilute the intensity of the workshop process 
andta endanger the development of mutual trust than the sudden and 
brief appearance of outside observers. This is particularly the 
case in the small groups - but it applies also ·to plenary sessions. 
The workshop should be limited to full-time participants. 

6. NEWS MEDIA RELATIONS 

Each of the conferences has understandably attracted a large 
amount of journalistic interest. The presence of all the partici
pants in criminal justice, use of prisoners, prison experiences by 
non ... inmates, psychodrama; are singularly and collectively "newsworthy." 

The following suggestions, developed with the help of experienced 
journalists, are offered as general guidelines for press, radio, 
and T.V. relations: 

1. Assign one individual to responsibility for media relations. 
'l.'his may be an eXperienced public relations employee on loan from 
a sponsoring agency, or one of the directors, or one of the coordina-
tors. 

2. Prior to the confe~ence, inform local and national media of 
its time, place, program and objectives. 

3. Issue daily press releases on program wit~ partial or full text 
of the presentations of featured speakers. 

4. Acquaint all media with these basic "Ground Rules": 

(a) spot coverage is welcome at all plenary sessions. 
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(b) Because of the nature and purpose of the small 
grou~s, only regul~r members may attend these 
seSSlons. If a wrlter attends the conference 
full-time as a "participant observer," he has 
f~ll a~cess ~o all activities but must remain 
wlth hlS asslgned group. 

(c) J~urnalists.h~ve free access to all participants 
wlth the prlvllege of the participant of course 
to grant or deny an interview. ' , 

(d) Writ~r~'hav~ b~en willing to use quotes from 
~artlc7pants (In plenary sessions, groups, or 
lntervlews) but limiting their identification of 
the speaker to title and state rather than by 
name. 

(e) Wh~re news photographs are taken, particularly of 
prlsoners, releases from the subject should be 
obtained in writing. 

". 5. Televi~ion coverage should be governed by the same 
~round Rules. A documentary film was made of the -1970 
M~ryland conferen~e and it is doubtfu+ that type of coverage 
wlll be repeated ln the future.* T.V. documentary policy 
usually requires written releases for the participants (see 
sample on next page). ' 

~'. Regardless of anticipated coverage, give prisoners and 
partlclpants ~he opportunity to sign general releases so they 
may ha~e warnlng of probable publicity. If a prisoner decides 
to avold the conferenc€ because of possible news publicity he 
should have the choice well before conference time. ' 

Experience indicates that media personnel will be sensitive to 
conference goals where these are outlined. The very nature of 
the confer~nce.,. unabashed honesty and searching for truth is 
reflected ln the generally high quality and perceptions of the 
news cover~ge. As at; example of this, see Richard Hammer's 
New York Tlme~ Magazln~ article of September 14, 1969, on the 
Maryland meetlng, or Tlme Magazine, June 27, 1969, at p. 78. 

*It has received critical acclaim nationally following its 
show~ng and is availab~e through: Group W Urban American, 
West1nghouse Broadcastlng Company, 90 Park Avenue New York 
New York. ' , 
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CITY OF 

WITNESS: 

SAMPLE RELEASE FOR DOCUMENTARY FILM 

STATE OF DATE 

In consideration of Westinghouse Broadcast~n~ 
Inc . (Group W) producing a telev1s10n Company, . , /. b 

ro ram in which my picture and or v~1ce may ,e 
P a I hereby grant to Group Wand ltS assoc1ated 
~~:p~nies the right to record my,pict~re ~nd/ord/ 
voice on film and/or tape, to e~1t th1s f1lm ~n or 
tape at its discretion, and to 1ncorporate th~St 
film and/or tape into a broadcast progr~; an 0 
use and to license others to use such f1~m and(or 
tape in any manner or media whatsoeve~, ,1nclud1ng 

unrestricted use for purposes of pub11c1ty, adver
tising and sales promotion, and to use my name, 
likeness, voice, biographical and other 1nforma-
tion concerning me. 

signature 

(print name here) 

Address 
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CHAPTER THREE 

THE PROCESS IN THEORY AND ACTION 

1. Work Settings 

The action of the Workshop occurs in three kinds of settings: 

(l) Elenary meetings, which all participants attend, 

(2) small grouE meetings, attended by 12 to 15 participants 
and a ficilitator, 

(3) informal, after-hours meetinws, ("Section 8 Meetings"), 
attended on a .ilcome-who-will' basis each evening. 

2. The Instrumentalities 

a. Psychodrama. The major instrumentality of the plenary 
session is a jorm of simulation related, technically, to psycho
drama and at times - but only at times - approaching the power 
and intensity which the creator of the method, J. L. Moreno, 
would require for a true psychodrama. These simulations at times 
involve role-playing and re-enactment; on other occasions, they 
transcend mere role-playing and go beyond a recapitulation of the 
past. At best, the protagonists are able to develop new levels 
of awareness and response: it is on'tnese occasions that the, 
description "psychodrama" would be appropriate. 

The literature of psychodrama is immense and international, 
but the number of trained practitioners is small and the skill 
is difficult to learn, to practice - and, above all, difficult 
to describe in a written report.* 

The method itself involves a synthesis of contraries: the 
deliberate staging of a situation for the explicit purpose of 
eliciting the unexpected. There is planning - but'this planning 
has, as its goal, an event which comes as a surprise to everyone, 
including,the planner. It is this element of the unex.pected which 
is the distinguishing sine-qua-non of the method. Nevertheless, 
this spontaneous emergence of the unanticipated requires a context 
which is known and even carefully structured'in advance in order 
to have full effect. 

*'l'he Moreno Academy, located at 259 Wolcott Avenue, Beacon, New York 
12508, has accred~ted a number of institutes for the training and 
certification of ~sychodramatists and maintains a current list of 
qualified directors. One of these institutes is located at St. Eliz
abeths Hospital in Washington, D. C. and operates under the sponsor
ship of the lliited States Public Health Service. A complete listing 
of accredited institutes' practitioners is available upon inquiry 
to the Moreno Academy. The Academy also publishes a quarterly 
journal entitled GROUP THERAPY AND PSYCHODRAMA, and maintains a 
current bibliography of books, monographs, and articles on the 
theory, methodology, and research. 
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The first objective of the psychod:ama is ~o e~ok; fr~m the 
protagonists a revelation of the scenarl.O, the scrl.pt whl.ch 
they have been following in rec;:urring scenes in th7ir act';lal 
lives. They are encouraged, fl.rst, to enac;:t certal.n portl.ons 
of this script, which they already know qUl.te well - frequently 
too well,... because, for one reason or another, they have not been 
ablato extricate themselves from it. In a sense, the ~ctors are 
trappe~d within the script" It is usually a play -i:.hey dl.d not 
write: it was created for them, and they w,;re cast in it witho';!t 
their consent I and sometimes, most of the tl.me, perhaps, to thel.r 
detriment. 

As the enactment of the known becomes more vivid, the element 
of conscious acting recedes: instead of simulating th~ past, ,the 
protagonist begins to re-live it. The event is happenl.n~ ~gal.n: 
with the "same" people - despite the fact that these faml.1l.ar 
people are being represented by "stand-ins". The re-liv~n~ moves, 
in swiftly developing scenes, to a moment of , personal c:l.sl.~: ~h7 
traumatic event. (According to psychodramatl.c theory, ... he ~ndl.vl.d
ual is co.nstantly lire-living" this ev7nt at s~me near·~conscl.ous, 
level at all times: it pervades and l.t may dl.stort hl.s perceptl.ons 
of ev~ryday events.) 

At the peak moment of crisis, when the protagonist is about 
to lido his old number again", that is, to fail again, the Director 
stops the action, sometimes with shattering abruptness. The pro
ta(,Ionist is placed before the situation a,gain, and challenged to do 
something new. If he s';lcceeds, he will'ha~e broken out of the trap, 
he will have released hl.mse1f from the scrl.pt. 

How this is accomplished is beyond the scope and skill of the 
writers to detail in the space available: -it would be,le~s than 
honest of us to suggest that we could adequately ,;xplal.n l.t even 
if we had the space. The essentials of the technl.que can be learned 
,md communicated: the essence of the art can, perhaps, be 1ear117d 
but not communicated except by the experience of it. A~ authentl.c 
psychodrama is an original play, written by the actors l.n the course 
of creating it. That play can be reviewed. It probably cannot be 
explained, even by its authors. 

In the same sense that seeing the play may carry greater impact 
and deliver ceeper insights than ~ere~y reading th7 s<?ript, so the 
vivid enactment of the human impll.catl.ons of certal.n l.deas ma~ en
able profounder understanding of those ideas thc;l.n merely readl.~g 
about thorn 0:): discussing them. If what men bell.eve has power l.n 
their lives ~ but if they never discuss what they believe except 
in ,rational and abstract ways I they may, thems.e~ves, fall o';lt of 
touoh with \vhat is moving them. They may be USl.~g. abstractl.ons 
'Hiththeeffect, if not the purpose - of de-rea1l.zl.ng them. 

Now it is an unfortunate but universal phenomeno~ that th~se 
wh·Q live, wo,rk and think daily with the same core notl.on experl.ence, 
perhaps by sheer re.peti tion and adaptation, a slow process of 
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de-reali~ation. Ask a psyc~iatrist what he means by "schizophrenia", 
and he ~l.ll b7 able to prov~de ~ou with an hour lecture - but by the 
end,of l.t, ~el.~her he nor you wl.ll have had any vivid notion of what 
schl.zophrenl.a l.S to the schizophrenic. 

, Take, now, th7 term "life sentence" - a term frequently used by 
Judges, p~ro~e offl.cers, ,prosecutors and correctional people. They 
too c~n d~scuss the mea~l.ngs of the concept with impressive 
perspl.casl.ty. But nothl.ng they say would have the impact of a simple 
statement made by a convict to a judge in the course of a psycho
dram~. At one point the convict turned to the judge - who was 
plaYl.ng the,part of the ~udge who had actually sentenced him. 
Suddenly, ~l.th eyes blazl.ng and voice shaking, he extended a bony 
arm and sal.d: 

"You yawned. God damn you, you YAWNED. You 
yawned your way through !!!y life sentence!" 

The impac~ on ,the judge playing the part was extreme. It may 
have bro';lght h~m,back to a moment in his own court when, with 
perhaps l.nsensl.tl.ve casualness, and in the course of a few seconds 
he pronounced words which meant years to the man standing before him. 

It may be clear now that the purpose of psychodrama is not theat.re. 

, We were dealing in these workshops with people who represented 
s~ngu1arly f~teful characters for each other in real life. The 
actual re~atl.ons be~ween these characters was frequently disastrous. 
As symbo1l.c,actors l.n a drama soaked with blood, they have engaged 
each other l.n the most destructive of ways. Both as stock characters 
and actual persons, they have intense feelings about each other. 

,Our,major conc~r~ iS,not with their feelings, nor with the 
~entl.latl.on or clarl.fl.catl.on of those feelings. Our deeper purpose 
1S to create a situation in which they may move each oth'er to take 
n~w form~ of action toward one another: the kinds of action which 
w1l1 dell.ver them -from the catastrophes they have mutually created 
and in which they are still enmeshed. ' 

In,or~er for men to move Qne another they must reach each 
<?ther; 1t l.S not enough that they merely "understand" each other 
l.ntellectually. But in order to reach one another, they must first 
want,to reac~ out to each other. For antagonists this is not 
possl.b1e untl.l each can· somehow come to experience the other in 
some common personal region of the Self. 

We take it as ~xiological that the only w?y to share the personal 
reality of another l.S to place oneself in his human situation 
thereby experiencing his reality as if it is happening to the'Self. 

It follows that the whole system of psychodrama is based on the 
reversal of roles. It follows also that the essense of the workshop 
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experience is one long and continuous process of role-reversal. It 
is for this reason that all free-world participants are encouraged 
to spend at least one night and day in prison as convicts - and the 
offenders are placed, alternatively, in the roles of their victims 
and their judges. What we are sugg~sting, at bottom, is this: the 
person who pulls the trigger knows how it feels to shoot - but only 
the person receiving ii,he bullet knows how it feels t.o be shot. 

b. The Small Group Instrumentality 

The membership of the small group remains fixed throughout the 
workshop. It is the "family unit" for each participant, commanding 
his first loyalty, and providing an intimate, sheltering context 
for his emergence as an individual personality. It is, in addition, 
a microcosm of the entire field under study - and, as such, it is 
an arena for the conflict and resolution of social problems and 
social roles as well. Above all, it is a situation in which the 
tens ion between personal and social roles - in their fusion, , 
diffusion and confusion - can be examined to the limits of their 
human implications, not only for the individuals in the room but 
for the community at large. This, perhaps, is the most critical 
issue _ both for the individual and the society - for it places 
before each member, both as a unique person and as the occupant of 
a social status, the burning quesficm of' the relation between these 

crucial aspects of the Self. 

It requires him to deal with the question, "How much of Me is 
included in what I am doing in my job - and how much is left out? 
Whti.t parts of me are fulfilled in my occupational role - and which 
parts of me are violated? What are the personal costs and profits 
of my work _ arld how are these related to my impact on those with 
whom I deal? In fine, how much of my own human-ness and theirs -
is salvaged and how much is sacrificed by what I do?" 

BecaUse of the fact that each participant in the group is in a 
face-to-face situation with precisely those people whom he affects, 
it becomes difficult to evade these questions, once they are raised. 
The task of the group is to raise them, as dynamically as possible. 
Once this is done, the next question becomes, "How can I work to 
change what I am doing, and the structures and conditions which 
constrain my action, to make what I do more fulfilling t.o my own 
person-ness and to the person-ness of those whom I affect?" It is at 
this point that the issues of -personal and social change become 

fused. ' 
Unless and until this p~int is reached, the process will not 

have its intended effect. People do not risk and invest themselves in 
their work until their occupational agendas become personal agendas: 
until what they do and avoid doing touches them where they most 
deeply live. The alienation of the person from his work has fre
quently been cited by observers of the modern scene. One of the effects 
of this alienation is ultimately dangerous for the community at 
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large. Th~ process of alienation make' , , 
for essent~ally decent people t t t S ~t psycholog~cally possible 
"leaving himself out" of what hO ,re~ ,other people as things. By 
Self insulated from his occupat7 ~sl o~ng, by keeping his personal 
in the most destructive and deh~n~, ~elf, t~e,i~dividual can engage 
personally crippling psycholog' land~z~ng act~v~t1es without . ~ca amage.* 

, Again and again in the course of t ~~th, the paradox which the sociologist ~ese w'orkshops we are confronted 
1n h~s paP'7r , "Good People and Dirty Wo ~;r;;t Hug~es once described 
understand~ng how obviously personable r . , ,It 1S the problem of 
both the convicts and their k ' sens~t1ve and sincere people -
asp t f' . eepers - manage to k th " ec s 0 the~r personalities unc t ' eep e attractive 
activities in which they are e o~ am~nate;d by the dehumanizing 
by criminals of their victims ~~~~et' And Just as the mistreatment 
the no~ion of an individual person~l ~e exp~ained ~imply by inVOking 
mass m~streatment of the convicts b ep:av~ty, ,ne~ther can the 
helpers be explained by a aim~l y the~r appo~nted keepers and 
N~v7rtheless, what seems t~'b~ :~ :~~~a~ to a like sh~bboleth. 
s~m~lar process of depersonalization Of~~hbOoththcases ~~ an essentially 
the Self. e er and ~nsulation of 

vict,JU~t das ~h7 criminal protects himself from empathy w~th h~s 
~m ,y ef~n~ng him as a non-person - a ~ ~ p:ofe~s~onal protects himself from a "mark" - so the 

h~s m~streated client by defin' h' sense ,of fellow-feeling with 
i~trative category. In each c~~~ t~: ~~h~~e_oc~~p~nt of a~ admin-
v~ewed as a creature essentiall d'ff v~ctlm or cl~ent - is 
specific rationalizations used ~o: e:ent from the Self. The 
humanity may differ _ but the self~~st~fy,these denials of common 
process seems obvious Th th' f. efens~ve character of the 
Th . e ~ewould not want t b 

e prosecutor would shrink from bein hoe ~tolen from. 
of the law; the judge in his 0 'tg '7

ld 
to the merc1less letter 

com' ' wn S~ uat~on would f , pass~onate verdict of his f' d ' pre er the more 
hlmself in the situation of th~~~~hs. For,any ~f these to place 
would be to risk an emotionall d' er, ~o 1dent1fy with that other y ~srupt~ve empathic feedback. ' 

*For an illuminating discuss' f . referred to a discussion of t~onto th~s process the reader is 
by World War II conscientious ~b.~~~tment of,m7ntal hospital patients 
attendents to fulfill their obliJat,ors (pac~flsts~ assigned as ward 
Harold Orlan

c 
"An Am' ., g ~on of alternat1ve service See 

;:>, ~~r~can Death Camp " ' B . 
Israel Gerver and F w' '~l' ' ~n ernard Rosenberg 

( 
. ~~ lam Howton Mas S·· ' 

New York: The Macmillan Co 1964' s oc~ety 1n Crisis, . , , pp. 614 628). 

**E verett C. Hughes, "Good P I Vol 10 eop e and Dirty Work, II S '1 . ,No. 11' pp. 3-11. oc~a Problems, 
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Faced with the fact of their mistreatment,and a denial of fellow
feeling the individuals itlvolved must cope w1th the prob~em ~f 
ersonal responsibility. If the individual is unable to Just1fy the 

~istreatment as intrinsically just. or desir7able, the::e are at f 
1 t two typ,ical devices he can 'employ to 1nsulate h1msel~. One 0 

t~::e is an appeal to the occupational imperatives of the Job - rules 
and conditions over which the job-occupant has no control. The 
overworked professional may agree th~t it is unfor~unate that he, 
cannot give adequate personal attent10n to each cl1ent - bU~ he :s 
uick to point to the stringency of regulations, the exc7 ss1ve S1Z~S 

~f his caseload and the generalized apathy of the cornmun:t¥. (~e 
not yet ready to adI~li t tha~ his acceptance of these cond1t10ns 1S 
contributing to the1r pers1stance.) 

Another typical insulating device is the tak~ng ~f.an obj7c~ive, 
rofessional attitude to the task at hand, by ma1nta1n1ng a r1g1d 

~istinction between what the job requires and what one w~uld 
ordinarily permit himself to do with tho~e with w~om he :s pers~nally 
. 1 ed If·he can successfully mainta1n these 1nsulat1ng d7v1ces; 
t~V~e~om~s entirely po~sible for him to funct~oz: as a deh~an1zed, 
efficient machine on the job and a warm, sens1t1ve and car1~g per~on 
at horne and with his friends. 

It is precisely this insulation which it is the goal of the 
rou rocess to destroy. But it is not enough to conf~o~t the , 

~artlclpants intellectually with the fact th~t ·t~e ,?ond1t10ns wh:Ch l they accept as intrinsic requirements of the1r m:ss1ons a~e,prec1se y 
those which make those missions fail. Unless th1S ~~cogn1t1on 
transcends the level of a merely professional conflict and be,?omes 
a ersonal conflict and unless the persistence of that co~f11ct 
be~omes personally';nendurable, it is unlikely that they w1~1.exert 
the effort and take the risks required to change those cond1t1ons. 

Progressive stages of the Small-Group Process: An Overview 

It is ~ossible to differentiate a number of phases through which 
the group process evolved in the course of the workshop. 
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phase One: Detachment, Rationalization and Conflict-Avoidance 

Initially the members, particularly those who are members of the 
official SUb-systems, str1ve to maintain the1r detachment. Asked 
to describe what they do and how they feel about it, they will tend 
to limit themselves to facts and discussions of external conditions. 
Some will strive to mask the1r uneaS1ness by affecting a breezy 
informality and aimiabilLtYi others will ma1htain a watchful reserve. 
Typical during th1S early phase 1S an attempt to center on one of the 
clients, to questLon him, to get him to talk about himself. Anec
dotaliz:ng, teillng storLes, gOLng into life hLstories, analyzing 
and adv1sLng are typical tactics during this phase. If this continues 
beyond the first day the facLlitator might set a personal example 
of direct engagement. He m1ght raise the question, IIHow would you 
feel a~out de~ling with ~ - if ! were one of your (clients, judges, 
~robat10n offLcers, etc.) ',', Or, ':This is ~ow . .!. would feel about xou 
Lf I were one of your (c11ents, Judges, vLctlms, probation offLcers, 
etc. ) ". 

Phase Two: Conf11ct-Emergence and Confrontation 

By the second day the-phase of detachment and rationalization 
should be succeeded by a more authentic encounter between the 
participants. Since they do not yet know each other as individuals, 
they can deal with each other only or largely in terms of stereo- -
types - but these stereotypes are emotionally loaded. The 
ventilatLon of ne.gatlve feelings qUlckly produces attacks, counter
attacksAand ~elf-justifications. The partlcipants are engaged in 
makir~g alliances against their natural antagonLsts: the search is 
for the faults Ln the others. The atmosphere becomes increasingly 
tense and stressful - and those particlpants who were unable or 
unwilling to ventilate the~r feelLngs In the group wlll seek out their 
natural allies in the Lnformal evenlng sessions for purposes of 
mutual support and cornmlseratlon. In an 8 to 10 day conferencG this 
phase should ordlnarlly contlnue - and worsen - for between three and' 
four days. The fac~lLtator must be particularly vigilant against 
attempts to smooth. things over, to de-escalate the conflict process. 
Those who wLthdraw must be encouraged to participatei those who try 
to "maintain their cool l1 must be confronted. Dlplomacy and 
mediation are lnappropriate during this phase. Long or even short
winded recitatl0ns, ~~lyzingr and advlsing are to be.discouraged: 
if none of the partLclpants a~e willing to cut the speech-maker 
off, the facilitator must set the example. 

Toward the end of this phase the free-world participants will 
have made their vlsits, as inmates, to the institution. Returning 
to the conference/they wl11 report their experiences, which in man~ 
cases will have been deeply dLsturbing. The stage will be set for 
the shift from aggressive examination of autagonists to a searching 
examination of the self. 
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11JHlna 'rhx;ce: Critical self-Examination and Acknowledgement of 
~on~i~I1I~X 

DUring the first half of the workshop the establishment 
,l't,prCDclltatl,ves..,t:he members of the official sUb-systems - will have 
taklMl the woX's t;. of their lumps * 'rhe clients- the convicts - as the 
}J10Gt vehement nccusers, are still 1I10oking good". As victims of a 
uyatctntllGO);et.;laally de.signed to rehabilitate them, they have given 
ovcrwhclml,ngly convincing testimony of the system! s futility and 
inhtlmunlty ~ Andsho:r:tly the free-world participants will ratify 
this tcotimony by their own experiences in the 1':oles of inmates. But 
3uot prior to the institutional visits, the spotlight shifts to the 
intDrrwl world of the inmates. Life in the institution is exposed to 
t"l. tWLu't;ilinq examination in plenary session psychodramas. And the 
.tHIDa toa are revealed in their own tales as manipulators and victim
tzurs Df each other. It becomes clear that many of the inmates are 
tm~Ft9pd in precisely t.hose activitias of oPPJ;:'ession, conning and 
lIHH1itml{H:ion of which . they accuse the staff. "They, themselves, are 
i:t~} bad t1JJ those they aocuse. 

'fh(;\ facill tatQr t who may well be .an ex. ... convict himself / is as 
unapnrinq in hiB exposure of the client-contingent as he was of the 
nlfieials. The pretensions of the inmate honor code are exploded and 
found t~() be as hollow AS the establishment rhetoric. A dawning 
recognition that all are involved in the failings of the system 
begins to pervade the group consciousness. 

Powerful support to this insight is provided by the returnees 
from tho institution. The members of the official SUb-systems 
bCfjin tt) att.acK each othe:!;; by implication, they are attacking 
nu·mm,~lves. The client-contingent is given a vivid example of 
(uJtmit.in~:r aolf .. apprnisal. The facilitator must make sure that the 
m~{unI>lt:~ is not lost on them. (What are they prepared to do to set 
t hl'ir Q\:m house in order?) 

WIth tho achievement of a deeply felt personal sense of 
fNiponaib11it.y .by all or most of the members in the group, the 
quo8tlt:m is no longt)r( "Hhe or what is to blame?" but "What can we 
do nboue it?"A.t this point, with two or three days to go, the 
l)ltHHU'Y sessions are psycl1odt'amatically exploring al terna..tives and 
!amuluting possible solut:i:ons . 

• 
In the meantime.; the informal evening "Section 8" meetings have 

\,:hAngcdfrom g-ripe sessions to p::-oblem-sol.vi.ng s~ssions. It is at 
thispolntt o,lld usually in this placet that the idea of some sort of 
ol~fJ~ni$:~tiQn dedic~.ted to continuing the $earch for new alternatives 
1U spontaneously born and developed. 
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In the meantime, in the small group th f . 
~av~n~ su~vived the worst of each other~/andeha~f~~rf~~~~9~~1~;:~ 
~nt~m~d';lt~ng than the confrontation with themselves, "are becoming 
goo . r~ends. ~he trust and good feeling are now put to ractical 
~~e 1n t~e forglng of alternatives and a plan for their ~plementa-
~on. T e encounter group has become a task group sendin 

delegates to a Post-Workshop Steering Coromi ttee.' . g 
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Chapter Four 

FINAL REl?OR'rS AND EVALUA'rIONS 

A~ rClcipients of public funds for a scientific proje:ct , ,the: 
orq;'uli'tcrD of the workshop wi~l be expe:cted to sh~re the~r f~nd~t;gs 
with tho: appropriato scientifl.c conunun~ties and w~th the spons<;>r~ng 
l)9

f
.U'lCY", Pt"ofo.fJ$;ional colleagues v:ill want to know how tt;e des~gn, 

QP~t'.utit.;m I ~nd resul ta . of the pro~ect. we::e ~elated to maJor , 
thOQrctlcal consideratlons of the~r d~sc~pl~nes. Tt;e sponso~~ng 
agoncy will bt.: conccn:ned with ways it; wh:;.ch the proJect and l.ts . 
finding.s CUD be generalized and appl1.ed 1.n other problem areas W1. th 
'Which thay arc involved. 

In fulfillin9 this obligation, the: recipients o~ the: grant face 
il variet.y of opportunities and ~emptat1.ons: . The c:'bl~ga~1.on to 
ronder a acleotific roport proY1des them w1.th an l.ncent1.ve to 
or(Ju,niz'~ t'Jwir thinking in logl.cal te:rms. It also, may te:mpt them to 
crc{ttt' the impression that an esse~tl.ally ad hoc j l.mp~ovl.satory 
(~!fo:rt~ Wi.W wholly thought through l.n advance. ~here 1.S an , 
£ldtHtiQm~l temptation; a t:mptat~on to f<;>rge, w~th the typewrl.ter, 
a victory that was not Dchl.eved 1n the f1.eld. 

IH;eauIH~ the organizers of the project can never be sur; that 
tlwyiHWC not succumbed iIJ' one. way or ano~h:r to a need to, make 
evvrything coma out O;l rl.ght l.~ the end, ~t seems essent1.al.that 
tJlO report of ,the proJect organ~zers be supplemented by repor~s. from 
t\>/O additional sources: an independent e,:,aluator, and the part1.cl.pants 
Ummoclvcs. In. the following pages we wl.llprovl.de an example of 
eM1h of th(.~so. 

rfBI:: l)ROJEC'l~ ORGAN!ZERS' REPORT OF THE 1969 MARYLAND WORKSHOP, 
H4t.. John· s Co.llege I Annapolis I Maryland) 

'rl~(! Problem 
·?,:··lJ":l;t,t:~;~~;t.~ 

tJrm W(ty to llpproo.ch. the re?olution. of a. many-rooted dilemmc;. is 
to (;fm(~Ol.I,fO (1 sot;. of SCI:'lal1y ll.nked prloritl.es I each ot;e of wh1.ch 
nn:wt. lH! met. before the ne~t can be approached. ou~ ul t1.ma te 
Ohjt.tttivo .enn bo torsely stated: the employment, l.t; a novel way, ~f 
{t lu.t.hnrt(J ul"itilppod educational resourc: of correc~1.onal manpower 
the ofhm.d('l'r .... for the purpose of cr:atl.ng a. susta1.t;ab~e. momentut;t 
:tftJr ~}UIhl1 refot'l!' in or;a sta.te •. The :-ntermedl.';lte prl.Orltl.eS requ~rE~ 
m~re t"~tefU:l~d d.lScussl.on. \~e wl.,ll fJ.rst specl.fy them as a succeSS1.on 
~f hlghly probl(:matic conti?-gencies: 

(l}Can xcprescnt:.ati''fes of the significant action-systems 
o,f (:rin11nal justl.ce be brought into authentic communication 
with oach athe~? 

(2) Once authent1.cl.ty is attained, can the communicants 
effectively continue, in the face of the anger 
guilt and humiliation likely to be unleashed b~ the 
assault,on each other!s self-protecting stereotypes 
and bell.ef-systems? 

(3) Can t~e ~hared exper~ence of enduring painful self
questl.onl.ng (from whl.ch no one will emerge 
unscathed) create the appropriate atmosphere of 
openness, enabling the participants to deal with 
eac~ other as in~i~iduals and equals, on the basis of 
thel.r common humanl.ty? 

(4) Can t~e powerful p~sitive affect liberated by ,the 
ex~er7enc~ of sharl.ng be linked to rationally 
edl.~yl.ng l.deas, thereby energizing decisive joint 
actl.on toward focused objectives? 

(5) ~an the Joint effort be organized so as to susta~n 
l.tself w~th suffl.cient appeal and momentum to 
involve other essential actors who were not 
exposed to the original encounter? 

Derivation of Variables and Specification and Testing of 
Hypotheses 

On,the most general level the effort was grounded on a posit~ve 
c~nceptl.on of human nature. We assumed that, gl.ven opportunity and 
tl.me ~ ~eople would. p:-efe:r honesty ~o· simulation, friendship to 
hostl.ll. ty, ~ reconcl.ll.a,tl.on to contl.nued war. We also believed. that 
these b~s1.c human tendencies could prove stronger than institutional 
constra~nts and. purely form'al loyalties, and we felt that people 
would take consl.derable rl.sks l.n challenging these constraints if 
the tet;tporary experl.ence of freedom from them were sufficiently 
rewardl.ng and the prospect of permanent deliverance from them 
sufficiently believable. ' 

In a demonstration project of this kind one deals with variables 
of structure and proce:ss. Linking these variables contingently 
to~:rether along a cqntl.nuum of -t;teans-to-:-ends according to a theory 
of group dynaml.cs (Moreno; Lew1.n, Fest~nger) generates a set of 
hypothes~s whl.ch may be projected as predictions and verified by 
observat1.on. Mov1.ng from the more general to the more specific 
we bel~eved that: f 

(1) Varying the conditions of interaction between persons 
who ordinarily related in highly stereotypic and 
mutually unsatisfactory ways would p~oduce striking 
changes in thel.r modes of relating. 
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. . i roduced by the temporarily ~hega neW modes of rCl!ttng ~tion would be sufficiently 
nltered com;lition:r °tf f~e~r~he P. articipants returned to rewarding to persl.s a h t 
t.heit:oriqinal conditions provid.edt a : 

- . the created a parallel str,;!cture Frio:, to ~heir return d c~ntinue to relate accord
7
ng 

witlun ~Jh.lch they C:'il .. ultaneously performing 1n the 
tQt:.be new modeswhl. ~ Sl.~er the former constraints. original structure an un 

d t nsions created by simultaneous Finally, the stress an ,8 . d stonic and mutually 
po.rfoJ:mance under ess~~tJ.a~~~ce y a continuing pressure for 
fru$tratinSl modes ""OU pr ocus of change would ~e an. 
£V~~£I and that t~e ma~Orn!l structures in the dl.rectlon 
attempt ~o al.ter tfe ~~~gnew and more rewarding modes of of I and l.l1 favor 0 I 

the parallel structure. 

MnfC npocifically: 

(1) 

(2) 

1 u ants whose relations with w ..... hrout1ht tog. ethe. r ro e-occ Pt . stl.' c (b) highly 
v. ~ . () highly an agonl. t • Q;acho~her \llere a estricted in range and t1me,. 

formall.zod, (0) extre~elYc!ntact (d) markedly hierarchlcal, 
pl.ace and mo~e of SO~1tald l.' n pre~tig.e and power and (e) highly d~fferent~a e .. 
(f) almost wholly non-recl.procal. 

. h 11 categories .of participants, 
By prior agreement Wl.t. aal structure and set up a task-
wo created an interact70n ms were favorable to 
sit;.uatio~lwhqs_e o~e~~~l.~~~!sn~~ relating structured by 

. ei"ulnge,s l.f.1 each 0 1 s e These new conditions and 
t.heir ordl.nary ro a. .00 eration in pursuit of a 
otructur<:s favoref i~~n~er~tanding and impr.oving 
Huporordlnate goa, f l'ty (c) a wider range and 
eondit,itJl1S ") I (b~ tn ~~~:ct typical .of working 
frQqu~ncy .of SOC1~ c .. as' eers rather than sub-
USSOclates, Cd) relatl~g P (e) markedly less 
ordinates and s~PQror~l.nates, . e and ower in the 
difforentl.~tQd ~n soc~a~ffr~~~~~y reci~rocal ("we are 
interact $1 tuat~Qn an . ... h ther It) 
hore to teach and learn from eac.o • 

. . d 'nteracti.onal structure was the The koystono Ofth~ altGdre. 1 A.s "c.onvicts" they were 
.il le of the o-ffen ers... . . t f the tnumformcu ro.. - i· the passive reC1p1en s .0 

\~t<d.inl;ttlly expected tOfU~~; o~/).~thers : they were "bad students 
~nthwne(}$andth~ ditec:tl. H~onsultantsll they were expected to 
r~~quu'ul~l eOrr.(lQtlon.. A~ 've it, to teach as well as t.o 
~xot'''t l.nfl\l()nc:a<~ .l;U1 well as rece).. 11 as to listen and obey. Above 
l(~~'u'n ,to talk tUld ~e heard I as t w: bute. The new r.ole-expectations 
~111 ~ thlil!rt. WOl:'iJ p(1rml t:cd ~o c~n e r~nd the opportunity to confront Uflt\t"~H.~d ulX)n thCffi r tho cllt;llle g 

and transcend their .own typ1cal m.odes of relat1ng t.o authority _ 
modes characterized by recr1m1nation, self-pity and self
righteousness, obstruction, "conning" and overt .or COve.rt defiance. 

By dint of Simulating the interaction of the forespecified 
constructs without cur own minds, variously aided by the contribu
tions of a large number of interactional the.orists, \'le were able t.o 
make a nUmber of predictions of the sort that Could be verified by .observati.on. 

Predications 

On t'he bas1s of the role-sets and expectat1.ons which the role
occupants brought w1th them from their typical situations and 
relations outside, we pred1cted the follOWing sequence of phases: 

(l) In the initlal phase of heightened social dlstance 
"hardening of l1nes," and in-gr.oup solldarity, with 
most of the partlclpants remaining ret1cent, intent on 
remalning detached and leaving it t.o a few articulate 
spokesmen to carry out the tasks .of defense and attack at long range. 

(2) Increasing ventilation of hostility, with consequent 
breakd.own of defenslve detachment, part1cularly in the 
Ilpressure-cooker" of the small group situation. It 
was predicted that members of the In-groups (separated 
and distrlbuted in task-gr.oups during the working 
sessions) would find occasion t.o come together after 
working h.ours to relnforce their s.o11darity, "lick their 
Wounds," and "get their ammuniti:.on ready" for the next day's warfare. 

DUr1ng thJ.s early phase, the emphasls of the program was very 
clearly on the problems and "faults" of the correct10hal system _ 
and it was clear that the staff members conducting the plenary 
sessi.ons were hJ.ghly crltical of conditions and, by implication, 
highly critical of the personnel "responsible for them." The 
impression on the part of the offic1al (criminal justice and 
c.orrectional) participants was that "the staff" was "aga1nst us" 
and "for the cons." This perception was widespread _ and, though. 
sometimes misread as pers.onal - Was essentially correct. Thus, 
early in the Workshop~ certain key staff members became the 
targets of recrimination by the .official partiCipants, particularly 
in tbeir after-h.ours get-togethers, which frequently lasted until 
the wee hours .of the m.orning. 

(3) As time passed, h.owever, it was predicted that the 
technlque of role-reversal - explicit l.n the 
psychodramas but lmplic1t in all .of the small-group 
interacti.ons - Would make individual incursions in the 
in-group so11darity .of the various categories of 
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fHirticiptlnts..Furthermore f it was expected that the 
cl()tH~ l:I;onociation in informal situations (between 
aeoBions/ at mealtimes) would promote personal 
(individual) affiliations (liking, respect) across 
9.r011p boundaries - and that the same shift from a formal 
to a more pert\tonalized basis of relating would see the 
cmcrqence of antagonisms, on an individual basis, 
within in-group boundaries. 
~ .. %*~ 

{41 No.x:t, it was !,r(~dictedthat the dramatic experience of 
t"ale"'revC!rsal fost.ered by visits to institutions, with 
tho criminal justice personnel taking the role of 
prillonaro, would have the effect of enabling a 
crit.i.cnl number of participcmts to detach themselves 
from their fixed positions and shift from baing 
"critics of their critics"to becoming critics of 
th(!msolvo:s. 

(5' Lautly, it w~s predicted that the shift from 
defensivo self-justification would be evidence 
by n lllovcmont toward a search for better al ter
nativol. It was predicted, at this point, that 
the various isolated interest groups would abandon 
thair self-segregation, merge, and begin the 
function as problem-solving instrumentalities. 

ft~aH~",rva~iqnlll cr~teria of Change 

Each of theso hypotheses was supported by direct observation. 
In ttm initial 80ssions most of the members of each occupational 
('{It,cgt,.ry flat phyaicall,y together; conversed almost entirely with 
Nwh otht)r t supported each other and refrained from disagreeing with 
Nwh oth(~r in the presence of out-group members. Similar patterns of 
uelf""D(~gro!Jation were observed in the dining room and during the. 
,tt'ot "'p(~r lOUS (brc{lRs) between sessions. 

£Jurin9' tht:! .ct:nu:SQ of the Norkshop these patterns broke down at 
iU~ ... H:(:.71~!lm:'{\titl9 p~ec. A dramatic shift in the II agenda 11 of the 
t\J u.~r"'lHJUi·$ m,~ctin9S - the lIsection 8 II groups - sealed the trans
fnUlI\lt ion in tho clHll:netor of the experience for the official 
part U!it'){Ulta. Ouriflgthe early and middle stages of the Workshop 
Uw ltHectitH1 a 1\ mQctinqs provided. a platform fOl: hostile catharsis, '.,r 801f~ju.tification, and for recriminations against other 
lHl:t'tiCip{1fltS and tho staff.. ny the latter part of the \vorkshop, the 
it!~cet, ;ten s tI pnl:"tioipllnts had created the "curley Commission II -

th{~ £()~t1t'um'H~r of the St. John's Cou.nail and had prepared themselves 
tor the );"(;>leof significant change-agents in thei,r own areas ~ 

n~t t;;h~ end 'Of the \-tol;.kshop strong patterns of personal 
dftlli3t.1.(.)l1 net'O$S in-group l;l.nes wel;e the rule rather than the 
e:~e{~pt1on. Se-n,ting patl~QrnS r informal grOUp .gatherings ( patterns 
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. of participation, the emergence of e '1 . . 
allL;lnces across in-group boundarie; (!~~~e ~n~ ~~~010g~cal 
sess~on$ of the small grou s) 11 ~ ~n e recorded 
nurnber~ of participants ha~ dras~icai~;ec~~~de~c~htl;at significant 
relating ~o each other and to the 0 f nge e~7 modes of 
and-proc~ss analysis of the small- f ~~ders .. A d~ta~led content-
resources at this time Th t group se~s~ons ~s beyond our . . e apes are ava~lable. 

m
D

, ore de~~~i~~r r:~~~~n~:d~f b~h~h:hi;~e~~n~;~! t~e:~u!~o;vailable in the 
r. BeryCe MacLennon. (at p. 50) , 

parall'eih:t~~~~~r~Yl(~~~e~~~, J~~~~!n~O~~;~l~h~a~f~ectiv~~~s~ of the new 

~;~~~sa~~i~hi~rtcaoluti~el' The initial reports of th: ~:~to~: t~~~: 
. nc~ are appended. 

, IMPLICATIONS OF THE RESULTS 

?n the ~asis of the findings we carne to the following 
~~~~~~~~ons wh1ch are applicable beyond the specific context of our 

(a) The consumer of human services - the client - is an 
educational resource of unparalleled power and appeal. 

(b) 

His presence in the training situation imparts a 
degree of urgency and reality unavailable from any 
other source. What the professional worker "does" 
~appens only to the client. In order to gauge the 
1mp~ct of what he does, the professional needs free 
and frank access to the recipient·of his services 
In the,last analysis, the worker's effectiveness is 
determ~ned by the behavior of the client. 

The human service consumer is a potent 4 al h oJ. C ange-agerlt. 

(c) The hUman service consumer is a potential performer 
of the services he receives. 

(d) In taking the role of educator, change-agent and 
performer,of d~rect services, the client is 
transform1ng h~s own status from that of a passive 
depen~~nt and fecipient to that of an active 
con~r1Dutor. In the process, he is probably 
mak~ng a more decisive contribution to his own 
competence than can be made by any outside agency_ 

t ~his last po~nt is full of implications. It becomes, at least 
heoret~calJ_y, poss1.ble to envisage a process in which present 

~ccupants.of any client ~tatus begin to move out of that status by 
ransform~ng themselves 1nto self-help groups. In this new 
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cont~axtth(~ preaent role oithe human service professional would 
like~liae unde.rgo a changE!. Instead of providing direct services 
to l1ncosantially passive and dependent group of recipients,. he 
would nOGume .more ota facilitative role and take on a colleaial 
);"(,lntionahipto those of the former client population already 
nctive .in or9anizing mutual help programs. 

(0) 'rho effective use of the transactional approach to an 
cclucat.io.nal problem raises, by comparison I serious 
ques·tions about the adeguacy of conventional models of 
profcHsiona.l education - indeed, about education in 
gonaral~ Traditional education with its reliance on a 
sanctuary remotef.rorrt the world of events implies a 
aepanttion of knowledge from a,otion. There are, 
undoubtedly, contexts in.whichthis separation is not 
only advisable but essen"tial for the prese:t"vation of 
intellectual freedom. But there are other contexts.in 
which th{; prob'lem of intellectual freedom may not be the 
issue - and \'lherethe more pressing question is one of 
efficacy Bnd adequacy as a preparation for action. 

'rho model employed at the Workshop fused the functions 
of education an,d planning-for-change in one dynamic 
procoss. Xhe participants change roles in order to 
;t"(ulch and to teach each other: in the process, the 
ptlrticipants changed themselves and then went 011 to 
orgllnize themselves for the purpose of instituting 
changos in a larger system. 

At tho pOint at which the educational effort involves all of 
the !Jignifionnt actors in a given action system, the process of 
eduontion is, in itself, an instrument for change. We suggest 
t.he following as tentative design directives for such a proces~: 

(Il) The re-education process. must maximize the personal 
int:.orrHltionalization of feed-back by bringing all 
pat'tieipants i.nto a no-holds-barred encounter which 
continuos until mutual misconcep'tions are worked through 
llnd good faith is demonstrated by the frank exposure 
and genuine resolution of differences. 

(b) Tho program n,ust involve all those in a position either 
t(l ini ti.ate change or to impede it, and those who could 
:potentially be inflqential in promoting change but who 
ArC currently indifferent. 

(e) Tho participants should emerge with an articulated plan 
for concerted action, after which they should move toward 
CC:lnCl.':'ate preparations for implementing their plan. Ideally, 
the same per.sous who participated in the planning should be 
associated in attempting to carry it through. 
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(d) The program should be implemented in a locus within which 
change can be independently initiated and sustained. The 
participants should operate in a community or region which, 
simultaneously, is large enough to sustain their efforts 
and yet small enough for their innovations to pervade the 
implicated universe as a whole. 

(e) The retroflexive model of human influence (Cressey, 
Mead, Moreno) should be employed. It is important that 
the participants develop their programs in concert both 
with those who would administer them and those who 
would be served 'by them. People listen most closely 'co 
W.hat they t.hemselves say; men are most committed to what 
they themselves had a hand in making. 

(f) Although the initial "faculty members" (resource persons) 
must be d~awn from sources other than the participants, 
future workshop programs should recruit their leaders 
from the former participants, according to the "each-one
teach-one" philosophy. 

Limits of Applicability 

The operational principles under discussion are clearly 
generalizeable. One can envisage the recovering mental patient 
making an insightful contribution not only to the treatment of 
other patients but to the education of mental health personnel. One 
can see the school drop-out re-entering the educational process by 
tutoring other drop-outs - teaching himself while teachinq others. 
The applications would appear to be extremely wide, once the 
essential prinqiples are grasped. 

It is only when the service or activity requires the exercise 
of an expertise which is not shareable with the client or recipient 
that the limits of application become apparent. There would also 
appear to be areas in which responsibility for decision-making 
cannot effectively be shared. Enterprises requiring an hierarchical 
organization of decision-making and accountability might certainly 
profit from an educational application of the model - but they will 
tend to resist its action implications. 
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B # EVALUNl'ION OF THE LABORATORY WORKSHOP ON CRIME AND CORRECTIONS 
Sew John'g College, Annapolis, Maryland, June, 1969 
Dy! Seryco ~1. MacLennan I Ph. D • * 

!L!!.r,EqD 0 of Workah0.e 

'l'ha Laboratory Workshop on Crime and Corrections, sponsored by 
tl'w t:ational College, of State T.rial Judges, o. S. Department of 
Hoalth ( l~duca,tion I and Welfare I and the Maryland Governor's 
Commi£ul.i,('Jl1 on Laf,l/Enforcement and the Administration of Justice, was 
hold at St. John's College, Annapolis, Maryland, in June of 1969. 
Tho conference W~S held in Maryland both because the National College 
of State Trial Judges was interested in testing a training model in 
a otate system and because the Governor, the Crime and Correctional 
CQrnmionion; and the correctional authorities themselves were anxious 
to make changos in the Maryland system. Statistics show that Maryland 
hae a very high percentage of its offenders in institutions, that 
thoy servo very long sentences, and that there is a disproportionate 
numbur of misdemeanants in prison and serving long sentences. The 
authoritios arc only too aware that their facilities are outmoded, 
thut thoy have minimal rehabilitative resources in the conununity, 
nndthtl't much needs to be done to improve the correctional image in 
Maryland, to obtain additional manpower, reduce turnover, and train 
tJ'tilf f • 

Tho Work.shop had three main purposes: 

'I'ho first purpose was to demonstrate a training model for 
£lc:hievomcnt of change in the law enforcement and correctional systems 
and those concerned with crime and corrections. 

The sccond was to bring together representatives of all parts of 
tho correctional and law enforcement systems, legislators, citizens, 
and o£fent:l<Jrsin Maryland and to have them become more aware of each 
other us human bein<,1s and co-partners in the prevention and treatment 
o{ cl:ima emu further to examine together the existing situation and 
;itO prtlbloms unO. needs,to set change in motion, and to create 
fi\{\chit1cry £01': change. 

'1'110 third purpose was to examine how offenders and ex-offenders 
a(Ul DO ut:.ilized as a souJ;'ce of manpower in the control and prevention 
of crime and in rehabilitation and to demonstrate their use as 
trainors and conSUltants. 

~eLQnhanwns lent by the Mental Health St\ldy Center, Division 
of l-1{U'ltnl liealth Services, National Institute of Mental Health, to 
d(:t. \1S evaluator for this Conference. 
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Design of Evaluation 

The evaluation was concerned with understanding the situation 
at the start of,the WorkshoI?' monitoring what occurred during the 
w~rksh~p to dec~de whether ~t went according to plan and studying the 
s~t~at~on at the end of the Workshop to see whether individual 
att~tudes had changed and whether a mechanism for systems change 
had been, developed. Continued follow-up is planned to see whether 
changes ~n fact occur as a result of the Workshop. 

The evaluator attended the Conference in the role of a 
p~r~icipant-obse:ver but ciearly identified as having the responsi
b~l~ty for s~ud~1ng whether this form of Workshop was useful. There 
was no opportun~ty to gather any baseline data prior to ~he Conference. 
The evaluator a~tended all,sessions except the introductory evening 
and the graduat10n ceremon~es and was present at most of the 
informal evening discussions. Brief questionnaires were administered 
at t~e,beginning and the end and midway through the Workshop to 
part~c~pants, offender-consultants, and staff. Periodic interviews 
were held with representatives from each part of the system to test 
for changes in their attitudes. 

Questions were asked in regard to each of the three purposes: 

,In regard to the first, What went on'in the Workshop? Did it go 
accord~ng to plan? What seemed to be the most significant parts of 
the Workshop in creating change if change indeed occurred? And were 
the trainers sat~sfied with their efforts? 

In r 7gard to the second, Did the Workshop, if fact, bring these 
representat~ves together? Did the participants learn to view each 
other differently, to have more understanding of each other's work 
and problems? Were they able to be honest and frank with each 
other about their problems? Did they learn to see more clearly 
what changes need to occur, did they learn what had to be done: did 
any changes take place, and was machinery set in motion for 
continued change? 

In regard to the third question, we asked did the participants 
and offenders learn to view each other differently, did they see 
ways in which offenders and ex-offenders could be employed? Were 
any procedures for the employment of offenders and ex-offenders 
established? 

It is planned to 'follow the participants in their efforts to 
make changes over the next year and to administer a final question
naire to study attitudes towards the system an4 to the employment .' 
of offenders at that time. 

, ....... .,.. 
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I. The Workshop as a Training Model 

The Plan 

The Workshop brought significant and influential members from 
all parts of. the correctional and law enfo:c7ment system t~gether 
with offenders, prominent and interested c1t1zens, and tra1ners to 
live together for nine days. 

The program consisted of speeches, ,general meetings at which 
scenes concerned with crime and correct10ns were portrayed 
psychodramatical1y followed by discussion in plenary and sma1~ group 
sessions. Each day was evaluated, and the,n7xt day p1anned,w1th 
the staff by represent~tives, fro~ th7 part1c1pants were adm1t·ted to 
one or another correct10na1 1nst1tut10ns to spend the day there as 
an inmate. Most participants and staff spent at least four of the 
evenings in informal discussion after the day's program had ended. 

The plan ~as to br~ng pa~ticipants togeth7r, t~ create doubt and 
tension and a climate of emot1on and pr~ssure 1n Wh1ch, the ~embers 
would have to confront the re-creation of rea1~or~d s~tuat10ns, each 
other, and ultimately their own roles and, funct10nHlg 1n the 
situations. It was anticipated that at f1rst the members wou~d be 
unsure why they were at the Conference and ~hat,they were supposed. 
to do. ' A climate of ambiguity would be de11berate1y created. 
People would seek to make alliances and to gain supp~r~ from each 
other. Ini tia11y they would view others as they ant1c1pat,ed th7m 
to be. As the Workshop continued, participants would share the1r 
feelings and reactions more honestly. There would be less 
stereotyping and more understanding of how others felt. Member~ 
would 'begin to take more responsibility for their views and act10ns 
and to plan personally to make changes. 

Evaluation: 

Did the program go according to plan? 

Because of the desire to create a~ ambiguous atmosp~ere and 
because the emotional climate was cons1dered to be more 1m~ortant 
than content, there was an attempt to keep ~~e program f1u.1d, 
easily changed, and responsive to the perce1ved,n7eds of the, 
training community and the requests of the part1c1pc;tnt ~lann1ng , 
group. Consequently, while the overall p1an,was ~a1nta1ned, subJect 
matter was switched around, and psychodramat1c ep1sodes were 
decided on each day. 'For instance, Dr. Korn' s sp~ech, the . . 
emotional high point of the week and delivered on Wednesday fo11ow1ng 
the prison visit and just before the break fo: c;t da~ off,on 
Thursday, was composed that day for that spec~f1c s1tuat10n: 
Friday and Saturday were devoted to the creat10n of ~ p1ann1ng , 
mechanism the Curley Commission, which was devised 1n the eve~l1ng 
sessions ~nd which has, in fact, contin~ed afte: the end of the 
Workshop under the name of the st. John s Counc11. 
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, The process and atmosphere of the Conference was very volatile .. 
At f1rst, people were uneasy and uncertain about why they had come 
to the Workshop and what to expect out of it. Members asked each 
other, "What are we sUpposed to be doing? What are we tryino to 
achieve?" participa~t~ were suspicious of each other. An important 
factor 1n the: compos1t10n of the membership was that participants 
were mostly from Maryland. They worked in the same system. The 
Conference was taking place on home ground in the spotlight of the 
press. How they behaved, spoke, and acted could have consequences 
after they left when it carne to planning and action. Arrangements 
and positions could affect their jobs and their power to act later. 
Thus, a1~hough the Conference was artificially created, it carried 
all the 1mpact of a real life crisis. The emotional pressure of 
the,Confe:ence ~ui1t up over the first few days through Wednesday. 
Dur1ng th1s per10d, people moved from sterotyped behaviot and 
attitudes into be~oming extremely concerned about the p1ioht of 
off~nders and their own actions. For many, there was a truly honest 
revlewi for others, an intensification of defensiveness. People 
~egan to search out others of like mind and to establish alliances 
with'them and many to examlne their own actions from ~,new. 
persp~ctive. 

During these first days, there was a primary concentration on 
the institutions, the problems of life there, and the recognition 
that they were not rehabilitative. By Wednesday, it was apparent 
that much needed to be changed outside the correctional institution. 
However~ the demonstration of a parole hearing was inadequate and 
there was not time to examine the "street" or the judicial ' 
procedures. 

Attempts to plari and to create the machinery for planning 
started early during the info~ma1 evening bull sessions. These 
attempts were not brought into the large group sessions until tl~e 
last two days. Friday and Saturday seemed emotionally much . 
flatter. People were concerned with attempting to make recommenda
tions, to plan, and to set up machinery for continued planning. Two 
major factors were influential in this part of the Conference. One 
was the lack of information possessed by mos~ participants about 
innovative programs. The other was the partial retreat of 
participants into their job roles while they jockeyed for power 
positions on the Curley Commission. Who was in, and who was out 
became of crucial concerni and those excluded felt discriminated 
ag,ainst. In general, therefore, it may be said that the process 
did occur as designed. Th~ desired emotional c11mate was created, 
and the Conference did move' from arnbigui ty and anxiety to 
confrontation and increased honesty and then to beginning attempts 
to plan for change. 
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~'ft;:~jt Cf:ur~{'d to b(! ttw ~11('t .. !5_15.El'l.fi_cant parts of the WorkshOp in 
~~t!:tiITi[isJfWrlifl (: cFi7in'Jc~,pldced occurred? 

Fifty-seven r,artic:ipants responde~ to the quest~on, "Whc;t were 
fhr* moat; important influences 3.n chan~ung understand~ng, att1.tudes, 
f,(( hmlhlgs?!f 'l'wf.mt.y people mentioned the offen~e~-consultar:t~, 
iJ1it;h an .i nf Qrmant.sand as human beJ.ngs i 20 the V1.S 1. t to t~e ~ a~l i 
l'} Uti; t,l!:Jf)()rtunity to ll.ve together I to get to know mor~ ~nt~mately 
dwl ffurnr.m 1 y nth(~r poopl e ' n lat" enforcF.1ment and correct1.ons and to 
Utvierntaml tht>! r l.ntc,'r lOI';k l.ng roles., SI'.;>ven . people felt the . 
pny{:hodrmlit'l to lJ(l v(H:Y. l.mportal'lt. blX ment~oned the d1.scuss1.on of 
pU;l,ltmm 1Il CJunnra i I thf' rnqht: sess 1.0ns, :and. the small groups. One 
l~t'rl'J(m f*o} t t.hilt Ynrn lID/-j 1Jo(~n most ln~l uent1.al, and one wC;s 
HHp.n'ntlt:d by tht: pfJ~l. tlVU fmd ()P811 attJ. tude of the Comm1.SS1.oner of 

. -, vI' I ."~i: l",nH ~ 

!n -'ilncurwiorls tHth pdrUI'!ip.:mts, many people spoke pos1.tive1y 
"t tli{' '!lftlf'H {<O Ihu 1tHl~( i'he! various parts played by the offender
InHrill! t 1'.tnt!'i, pllrtlmllal-ly lSI the psychodrama anc: ~n being able to 
3,d 'lhd t;llk ttl i-:}WtH f and the n.l.~Jht sess lons . They had strong 
ll'tl!JltlVt' ()r lwgut,l,VC fUl"\ll.ngs about. Korn. A numl)er felt manipulated 
,Ulit l'ustml(:d tillS fae 11.ng. Comments about the morning speeches were 
h:w ilUtl nlon\;..ly l,cgntive. Some people fe~t t~e ('on~erence wC;s ~oo 
1 nmJ f but many' p>tpressed great sat1.sfact1.on 1.n tak~ng part. 1.n lot. 

Y;u:n.' Un:- traln(.~rs satisfied w1.th their efforts? 
~'St"~~>::l";;-:''''-u;,.liJ;..~-='~~'''' 

ti~.>\'('n mombers out 1.)1: the 11 trainers answered the final stRff 
't
uwrf 

i,tmnil1l:0 • pour Qxpressed sa t1sfac;:tl.On, ,0nC? uncerta~nty, one 
illl.h.lll.fH'.d ~Hltisf<'lct:.lon! and one ~lssat1sfact1on .. It was clear from 
f'PflptuHH'B to Uw qU0stlon rC9ard~ng Confcren~'.>. obJ~ct1.ves that onJy 
IoUI' t.,t tht~SQ st aff members had a clear. und~rstand7ng of the 
<"!bJj'f~1 ivC'n. 'l'hl: t~'. stilff mmnbers had ob~cctl.VC~ W111Ch ".arJ,~d from 
t }4IH1I' t'itiltt,a tt~ tho oVuluator by the" ch1ef tral.ners. 'Ihe staff 
plH'ptJ tlt"re Sp(~('l.fic f,>llIphasis on the value of ~~~ psyc~odrama than 
',;,'1 tl\p p.'HtiClth1nI:S. Tlv.w agreed WJ.th tho palt~c1pants on t~e. _ 
lthll';f.LH'H~~ >,1f t.lH' :"~;Jnsultants and the p~lson Vis~t;:;. ,Three ment1.oned 
Uw ,,lftf'f' hflun~ t~(~SSlCms as bCl.ng very lnfluent 1.13.1 ant. two th~ 
-~nj<\ll \:Hf'UpS. 'l'\";t~ \,:)f thf' i~hree ch~cfrra1.ners dld not. fln~ t.1.~e to 
n ~lpntld fn th.t~ \'Il..h;"'t.1,onn~ure but ~xpressed quall.flCd S~l.tH:tact1.0n 
\",'1 t i~ Hw ~1t'm\n:H·. 'l'ht"f<1 were a number of thlugS they ,oJould change 

Hl .. i ,rep",·,lt. 

Iu ,mi;;\ .. '~'t t,,) t Iw ,P_IP~~~ 1<'n re<,;rar01ng ~,-,h.at chang.es they ~ould make 
t t tht' fl.ltUrr' l i.l1{!tt~~H: .\11 1i\tat.cd that th(~ smal~ '1:(,.ups.weru not as 
t'lt't.~.t 1\'"t! as Ult:."Y t:t~uld bv, and all t ... er'~ dlssat.Lsf1.ed w~th the 
fn.)t~"lkf''f'fh- ~1Qst rc>lt that tlte small groups shou~d be smaller, anc1 
f\;'Vf:t'{)l th.lt tlH'¥ nCtlth"d more small group trallung- One or blo 
'H ll' d H;C .l~,it~r l~~l.i \'Ilth Hi<' plannJ.ng and manaqemL:nt of the Conference, 
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desiring more structure. Two people mentioned the composition of the 
~onference, desi~in<? mo~e carefully selected participants, more 
1.nmates, le~s dr1.ft1.ng 1.n and out. Some suggestions were made with 
regard t~ d1.ff~rent ~peakers. There was clearly a need for better 
staff ~r1.entc;t1.on pr1.or to the Workshop, and there should be 
reco~s~derat~on of the balance of content and process. It is 
poss~ble t~at the ~orkshop could be shortened slightly and definite 
plans for 1.nformat~onal sessions built in for a later date. 

II. Changes in the Views of Participants in Regard to Each Other 
and the System 

Did the Conference bring representatives together? 

The Con~erence did indeed bring representatives from all parts 
of the correct1.ons and law enforcement systems together with 
legislators, citizens, and offenders, even though some came to the 
Conference after it had started and not everyone stayed to the end. 
There were 88 participants, 20 offender-consultants and 11 
training staff members. ' 

There were a number of powerful people among the participants 
who woul~ ~e able to make changes. However, it would be useful 
when d~c~d1.ng whom to include in such conferences to make a closer 
<;tnalys1.s of the crucial participants and to consider who Ittust be 
1.nc~uded i~ order that particular kinds of changes can be made. The 
tra1.ners d1.d not possess this information and did not have control 
over who attended. 

Did changes occur in participants' attitudes, and was any vehicle 
for change developed? . 

. . From discussions with participants and from the question~a~~es, 
1.t.d~d seem that many changes occurred in the attitudes of 
participants: in actions undertaken while -the Conference took 
p1.ace and in the establishment of the, Curley Commission (later 
called the St. John's Council) as a vehicle for combined planning 
for change. 

. Fifty-seven pa~ticipants answered the question whether they 
v1.ewed other members 1.n corrections and law enforcement 
differently. Eleven mentioned that they now had better understanding 
of the interie1atedness o~ the systems and the need for cooperation. 
Twenty-four people felt th,ey had better understanding of the work 
and problems of others and that they had more respect for them. Two 
people felt more sympathy for the judges; one was more appreciative 
o~ the attorney~, and two had more understanding'for the police. 
S~X people ment~oned that they had formed relationships which would 
enable them to communicate across sys'tems, and two that this had 
served to reduce stereotypes. One senior member of corrections 
mentioned that this was the first opportunity he had ever really 
had to ge.t to know policemen, judges, and interested citizens as real 
people. 
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reconunended more small m~n~mum security facilities; one or t\',70 
the development of half-\vay houses and the treatment of most 
offenders in the conununity. In one way or another, it was suggested 
that fe'wer people should be put in institutions with more flexible 
work release programs and expansion of parole. 

staff 

The quantity and quality of staff was a matter of concern. 
People listed better pay, higher qualifications, more extensive in
service training for staff. Staff should be given credit for their 
knowledge of hUman nature .. It was thought that more teachers, skill 
trainers, counselors, social workers, and aides wer~ needed. Several 
people also suggested using inp.lates and ex-offenders as ,staff 
trainers, conununity informants, inmate counselors, and teachers. 
Others reconunended the more extensive involvement of citizen 
volunteers as teachers, counselors, friends. Staff should care more. 

Program 

The general tone of the program ideas was to emphasize 
rehabilitation and preparation for living in the real world. Many 
people emphasized the importance of more education for inmates, more 
vocational training, more and better counseling, better libraries 
and more effective use of thenl, more and better work release, a job 
for each person on release, parole services for every discharged 
person, emphasis by staff on today and the future rather than on the 
past, and encouragement of offenders to help each other inside and 
outside of prison. One person reconunended compulsory classes for 
thbse ~ith education below 5th grade and opportunity for education 
and vocational training fo~ those from 5th grade through high 
school. There was emphasis on individualized planning and the need 
for adequate diagnosis. ,Inmates should have legal aid available to 
them in prison. 

Conditions in the Institut:ion and Administration 

There was concern for conditions in the institutions. Several 
mentioned better food, improved medical care and hospital facilities. 
,Pay telephones should be available to the i11mates., Others supported 

. higher pay for working inmates, more entertainment and recreation, " 
, larger visiting rooms, more frequent visiting. It was felt there 
should be more participati.on of inmates in program planning and 
decision .making·. There should' be more communication between inmates 
and staff. Rules should be silnple.l enforceable I and known to 
inmates. Reasons should be given for decisions .. There should be 
encouragement of sense of responsibility on the part of inmates. All 
human 'relations professionalS should be in staff, not line positions. 
There should be staff-inmate committees to discuss problems and 
revie\'l decisi(:ms. There should be more democratic administration. 
Better comn,unication was thought needed in the institutions. 
Systems and ClOst analysis were reconunended. Two or three people 
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(~fntJh[lt)izml the nced for research and development - for the 
cv~luation of ra9ulations, procedure, and programs. 

!!!9J~u!.11,tXJnd the system, 

Il'hcrc (H!omc...a.to .be general feeling that the isolation of the 
lrwt.tt.utiofi a:nQ of the inmates should be reduced. Citizens should 
b{,l brought into tho institution as volunteers, as friendly visitors, 
an t:..ruinarG nnd teachers, as \l/ell as bringing the inmate out into the 
{:!OJllmUl1.it::y 0.0 much as possible. There should be citizens I associations 
GOncm:nod \ltith the conditions of the inmates. Citizens should help 
find inmntm} jobs. Paro;I.e officers should get to know inmates before 
tJH:~Y ),aavc: the insti tution. The unions and industry should 
ptu;tici pu 1;:,(;3 1n job training. conununi ty resources should be us ed for 
(~(lumttin9 th'~ inmt;1toS. Non-professionals could be used as super
v1oo,:o in the community. Ex-offenders should organize to help 
.tnm(.rt:.e'o ~ ()tho;ra recommended that the help of families and friends 
ohouhl bo (mlisted., 

§~Wl£!,,!.!iLl£<.?££~!£! 
'"tthnrf" was considerable uneasiness about the indeterminate 

nuntcnc';i1,g and it racommenda ticn to revie\y how it worked. Some. people 
fIji t~ it wtlU unfair to keep prisoners beyond the maximum which they 
WQUld. nornwJ.ly rccoivo and that a maximum should be set. Another 
OU\1g0otccltllnt indeterminate sentences shOUld be only for maximUIil 
occurit~ prisoners. Someone felt that no long term sentences 
ohoulti bo given to minimum security inmates. There were mixed 
rcaet ions to tho indutcrn\inate senb~)lCing system as it is carried 
{Jut, ut l'Jiltuxunt~ 

tl'lw;,tH \o;aomcnt.;iQn of drug and homosexual problems in prisons. 
tJttu t~oX'ntm nuqgest.ed woakond passes for conjugal visits to combat 
homtHj(~xu[\l tty ~ One or t\"O people did not know what could or should 
1m (h::mt~~ t)nl.y one thought that very little could be done because 
Un~ ll);"{;)blmua wero inhori'ted. 

!!~~!t~1tt!,Q!l9J,L"~~ Achieved 

t>l1.lilc many people recommended more money and resources, there 
Wl)t'O ulno mnny Guggestions as to ''lays and means of reorganizing 
existing resources. Soma people divided action into what could be 
nchiQVt'U imtl'\ediat(.~ly ~nd what would receive long-term action. 

Hn;ny POOpll"t recoItunendedt:hatthe Conference could and should 
tt,:,n:m the nue,laus of an assC)oia tion of control and correctional 
tttfi'ff t judges J- legislators t pl;'ivate citizens ( and inmates. They 
\~Quldthun, aetaS il lobby gl;'OUP to promote program legislation and 
back npproprintions,to aot as'a.watchdog <?nthe functioning of 
U10 nynt~mt .;:u,(1 t.o P,:r:ihgoonCel;'ned and carl.ng people together to 
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work for the offender in and out of the' institution. One erson 
recommended an ombudsman to look out for offenders' ri hts

P 
A th 

sugge~te~ the development of legal aid through local a~d staten~arer 
~sso~l.atl.ons sparked by judges with attorneys on rotation to assist 
l.nma e~. Another recommended making a connection with the 
c~~~n~ty h~~lth and mental health programs; another that volunteers 
ml.g e en l.st~d for education from the local communities. Churches 
could,also ~rovl.~e,volunteers and support and develop one-to-one 
relatl.ons w~th,cl.tl.zens. ,People pointed out that while leaislation 
and ap~r~prl.at~ons took tl.me, many changes could be made i~ediat 1 
by adml.nl.stratl.ve order. e y 

Grea~er involv~ment of the offender in program develo ment 
changes to l.ncrease hl.s role as educator trainer superviso~ couid 
~e unde:taken :ight away and a shift in the degre~ to which the 
l.nmate,l.s ~erml.tted to take responsibility for himself. Improved 
communl.catl.on between staff and inmates would not take mone 
Developm~nt of an Of,fenders' Bill of Rights by staff and in~~tes could 
be un~ert~k~n a~d presented to the state legislature. Clarification 
and sl.mpl~f~catl.~n of regulations in the institutions and encourage
ment of Cl.tlzen l.nvolvement could be embarked upon immediately. 

T~ere were some very specific suggestions such as to permit 
rele~se lnmate~ to go to their jobs from a central point in 
Baltl.more, to l.nvestigate the possibility of Federal food support 
and to en~ourage more outside visits. The classification officer' 
presentatlon at the House of Corrections was seen as too negative 
and should be modified or delayed a few days before presentation 
The:e was a recommendation that special procedures be set u t . 
r~vlew and get all in~ates possible out into the community.Ppa~ti
clpants thought many lnmates now in prison did not belong there. 

work 

There were suggestion~ of use of l.·ncent~ves, , t ~ pral.se, encourage-
~en , rewards, and privileges for staff and inmates who performed 
l.n a more human and democratic way. 

The Conference 

. There were s~me positive comments on the Conference. It should 
contl,~u~ as a plannl.ng. group. It should be repeated every year 
The VlSl t to the institution's impressed many people and were . 
recommended then for parole officers and for the entire legislature. 

Suggested Roles for Inmai:es and EX-Offenders 

The following were suggested a$ possible roles for inmates and 
ex-offenders: . 
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On rn"ogram committees 
On pl,anninq 9t'oups 
On probl.cm raVie1il cammi ttees 
Ao tonchcrs 
t .. ntrainors of other inmates or staff 
It-a counsclor.s 
A06i~ting in publicizing the needs of the offender 
~lr()up 

. f':x-offondcrs as supervisors in the community 
An fH')cial work aides 
Ez ... o:ffcnders as volunteers to help present inmates 

IX 1 ~ r:{tt~l.mUl.!!:£,~fa~£r .Attitudes and Roles for Offenders 

'rho third purpose of the ~Torkshop VIas to bring about changes in 
th!J pm;,eopt.ton~ (:if. participants and offenders and to demonstrate and 
titJIj(jlmt ro1m; for offenders in the .law enforcement and correctional 
nyu t;.(:m. 

t!;!!tJ::.ll~_£ll!!!} ... q,qr~; .. ~hg ... Ea:rticipant$ view each other differently? 

Hovunty-£iv(~ participants excluding offenders and staff 
itnnW(".rou th ... ,quooti(;)fl,· lINhy does a person become an offender?" and 
1;1 Uw 'llWGticUl, lIUns y(:)ur viawoi the offender changed?" Forty
n1no pnrtieif,Hult.sunSwQ,t;'<ad both. Approximately half the participants 
pllH~('Hl In:"imuX'y rosponsibility on social and environmental and half 
uu 1,}f'tOontl1 und psychological factors in the creation of the offender. 
t\ few {JCf;oplo,>{ot'u divided bet\'loen or a.ttributed equal responsibility 
to hol,h ftl~t.ors. fl'hroa .people emphasized heredity, and one person 
thouqht. it wan mainly n questIon of who were caught. 

·l'\~('nt}f ... otm t:nu:ticl,pants felt that their view of the offender 
lInd {!lHUt~lml to th(~ extent that they saw him as a human being and had 
tnott* l:tHlpoet:, foX' him. Six people said they had greater understanding 
of Un., offt,;nd(~t' I n pr(}blC!rns. Fourteen people felt that their views 
hml not ,elumgmibccuune they already ,.;orked \-lith and accepted the 
Ht feut;1t\r •. w n hml1an being co Six said their view remain unchanged, and 
mH.~ r~':lrtieipnnt commented that his perception had not changed but he 
\'1';10 \do llJ.nq to be mo.rO acti va. 

1.\101'110 offQt1(,lcrs un.s'"erad the question \V'hy they thought people 
btj¢~t\mG t)fftmdot's. Six said that:. they had al\olays felt inferior and 
dill not !(:H~lu.blct(;) succeed in a.ny other way. Three answered that 
tln~y bU{HUllC of'ft;,ntlc~'nthr¢ug'h ¢OJlU'llitting a crime. T\'lO mentioned 
rn(;'.1~l d1a{~rimilH,\tionl t,,;o pi'oblams of addiction, and one that he 
bl)~amo em OfrnfH~.lCl:' to help others. Host felt their major difficulty 
wan 1n not kncM1ng- 1\0\>1 'to e.dj'Ust to society and tha;t:: they needed 
to undcrnt.o.ml. th~mselvcs b~tcer and to learn how to deal with 
pt'(}ble!flUl .tn theb" tlaily lives. 

~1Ih1rt.et)n o.n8\~eX'od t~he quo,scion whether they felt differently 
~bQut l~\~ t)nf'crr(.'H~m(mt tlnd correctional people at the end of the 
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Conference. Elev~n,felt they had more u~derstanding of the roles 
of the o~her partJ.cJ.pants, more perception of their problems as 
h~ma~ bel~gs, and more recognition of their concern and of the 
dJ.ffJ.c~ltJ.es they encounter in being effective. Only two did not 
recogn7ze a change. These eleven also felt that they had changed and 
felt dJ.fferently about themselves, "more human. II 

Roles for Offenders in Law Enforcement and Corrections 

Fifty-seven participants answered the question, "Do you see any 
place,for,the employment of offender and ex-offenders in your 
OJ;:ganJ.zatJ.on? If so, where'? Of these, eleven answered IINo" 
Flve "Perh,:,ps," and fort¥-one IIYes." Most of the negative r~sponses 
were from Judges and polJ.ce although several police felt able to 
emp~oy offenders in non-sensitive positions such as public education 
~r J.n dru~ abuse programs. ~ffenders are already employed at the 
stat~po~J.ce Ba:r~cks., The Judges who answered positively were 
consJ.derJ.ng ~osJ.tJ.ons J.n parole or probation with the exception of 
one who mentJ.oned pre-sentencing investigations. The parole and 
probation officers present all seemed open to the idea of employing 
offenders as parole or probation aides or agents in assisting to 
help the offender in the community and in aiding communication 
between offenders and officers. Legislators suggested that 
offenders mi~h~ serve as researchers on legal statutes as lobbyists. 
Several partJ.cJ.pants saw roles for offenders in vocational 
rehabilitation, offender education, and public education. Some 
peop~e,thought ex-offenders could serve as Big Brothers. Ten 
partJ.cJ.pants thought that offenders could be employed or were 
employed already in county jails and correctional institutions as 
counselors, educators, preparing inmates to return to the 
community, in doing rehabilitation, in the canteen, as group 
leaders, or as staff trainers .. 

Thirteen consultants answered the question, "In what ways could 
you see yourself employed in the law enforcement?" Most stressed 
that their own experiences enabled them to understand and 
c<?mmunicate effectively with the offender and possibly influence 
hJ.m. Four th.ought they would like to work with juveniles in 
prevention, probation, or parole, or attached to police stations. 
Two consultants were interested in doing therapy. Several people 
felt they could work as volunteers, aides, or agents in adult 
parole,and probation. Two people would like to work in public 
educatJ.on, and one consqltant thought he could be influential in 
the rehabilitation and education of inmates. 

While participants and offenders seemed able to conceptualize 
entry roles, .the evaluator did not gain the impression that the 
Conference members understood what waS involved in the New Careers 
c<?ncept., She was also impressed that while one or two participants 
dJ.d or mJ.ght employ offenders, the majority were considering roles 
as an academic exercise rather than as a plan for action. There is, 
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i;(~/~tw(;!~n.-ntly t II real need for the provision of opportunity for further 
t;,f~'.1mJ1m:~t~lon ofthc philosophy and development of New Careers in 
(}Gt'r'gJ(:t :tOfU> and l,t).fd enforcement .. 

~:t!,~Jt;.aH£I~~pl~~~ya!ua tion 

'l.'tw ovaluatar WIlG a:skedto participate at the last minute and 
tUl1J only bri(d; orientation to the Werkshep and its goals. There was 
f~H otll)f)Jrt.unlty to learn about ,the system beforehand or to establish 
t:my lHlmJl ine of prior individual function,ing. 

Uo,w(~vnr ,tht2 l'Jorkshop leaders were able te define clearly their 
~vmln fiud their general program design. 'l'he Governer' s Cenunission 
vn t!ritno 3ml Corrections had just cempleted a very cemprehensive 
(audi* of eondit..;i,ot\r; :i.n Maryland, o.nd the conditiens in the 
:inot;ltuti()tltl \tWr{~ .(jraphleally portrayed and discussed in the 
moetlngo and Geen in tho visits te the institutiens. 

Hecmwc tlH~re had been no prior planning with staff about hew to 
c£u::r:y outtl'w <!Valuation I adequate arrangements were not made fer 
t~tim.l:rin{tthnt <lU($tionnilireswere filled out by everyone. Alme.st 
{~Vurl:fPfH.~ whoattonded tho first day cempleted a questionnaire. Some 
peoplt· did not~ Reay fOl:the Saturday afternoon session, and the 
t"url(~y CCl1lunisoicm executive committee did not all receive question
mth't,'n t .. (~{mus{, tht~y wore in special sessien. It was pes sible from 
tht~ pcrt'ZQnul intot'vicws which had been carried out threughout the 
tfmfnrNlceto cxmnino the attitudes .of seme of those who did not 
f111 out till"! quootionnniros. Most reflected the rather positive 
vit"W'o exprf~t:mea in:t:.he questionnaires. How.ever I there were one or 
1 WO \<lhf't v,wrn UIHH:t by tne Conference but who had net wished to put 
UWlt Ui'.:'9,ltiVt,> vh~wo on papal". 

'1'iu~ ~'vnlunt:fir I H impression of the flo\'l .of the Conference was 
t~OnLlnm:~d lj.Y milny Qt~hers. Thcr(~ is no doubt alse that many 
f't~'lc~r,h~ did ft'ul {U ff'Jl:'(Httly about each ether and the .offenders. The 
:~t _ *Iohn l fl emma!l is m('H~t:.in9 ,regularly and has fermed a number of 
Hmktn,r,eeu \'1110 nrc \t/orkinq hare1. Participants have maintained their 
lhlt+rmH. ,md o:r:t' {mli.sting others. The ultimate evaluatien of the 
t~ff·(.,(·tj,VtHlt"~Hj of the Norkshop will be whether it has been able te 
rJ(~t 1n nlDt:,itJtl for{;,;(}~~ '<fhieh can really make changes in the system and 
nnt luntmomuntnrily in people's feeling about each ether. Some .of 
thtl!; ~:'t·lt(~x~io. will be: Arc ther(a proportionately fewer leng-term 
t~!if(~ndt~t'n in l'>rimm~ Is there less of U strengthening of the 
It.~um,tr{~tHJ (wn11tdJl€::. In proba.'tion and parele? Has an adequate 
'ift,~l"~~U,f'nal l'Chtlbili cAtiem .system been developed? Is there any 
1r.~Ilr. •. Nt..~m(~nt .in the trans! tion from the prison back inte the 
l~f:tl'lilnUJii tl'? Uua tho atmosphere in the prisons changed? Has mere 
{hlt~l!untl' tr{}nttn~mt for addicts been initiated? Is there relevant 
(lml ",ff(}ctivc t;',;rainillg for staff? l\re offenders and ex-offenders 
tJ',\1' •. '1\ u \~hnn{~t~ for ~mplQyrl'li;mt in the system? Has a pewerful 
'l.tt;:,:("n It;lbby tn"c-n til~\H)l()ped? aastlle recidivist rate been reduced? 
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The answers to these questions m~st wait on the efforts of the 
st. John's Council and other participants working in and outside 
the systems. 

September, 1969 

C. A REPORT FROM THE PARTICIPANTS: THE WASHINGTON D.C. WORKSHOP 
OF 1970* 

As an example of a report from the participants we offer the 
following account prepared ,by. the pUblications committee .of the 
Workshop conducted at Shenandoah College in 1970. This repert was 
executed by a committee drawn by and from the participants: 

The District of Columbia Crime and Correct,lens Workshop WclS 

held at Shenandoah College in Winchester, Virginia from June 12 
through June 20, 19QO. The workshop was ce-sponsored by the District 
of Columbia Department of Corrections and the National College of 
State Trial Judges; it was funded by a grant from the Justice 
Department's Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and contribu
tions from the Department of Corrections, the Metrepolitan Police 
Department, the Office of Crime Analysis, the United States 
Attorney's Office for the District of Columbia, the LegaL Aid Agency 
and the District of Columbia Parole Board. 

The Natienal College of State Trial Judges conducted twe similar 
conferences in the past. The first, held at Lake Tahoe, Nevada in 
1967, brought together judges from allover the ceuntry and inmates 
of the Nevada State Prison. In 1969, a second conference was held 
in Annapolis, Maryland. This time the cenference format was 
broadened to include all representative participants from one 
state's criminal justice system. The D.C. Cenference added the 
elements of youthful and female offenders and attempted to include a 
broader cross-section of the private community. 

The District of Columbia Werkshop was directed by the Berkeley 
Associates: Dr. Richard Korn, a criminoloyist, Dr. David Fegel, a 
sociologist, and Douglas Rigg, a public defender; lecal planning and 
counsel for them and the National College was conducted by Ronald 
Goldfarb and Linda Singer, Washington attorneys. A rester of all 
participants is attached. 

*An independent evaluation of the 1970 Washing~on D.C. Workshop was 
made under a separate contract between the Mayor's Commission on 
Criminal Justice Planning and a private consultation firm. The 
evaluation, available at the office of The Commission, has never 
been seen or reviewed by the organizers .of the Workshop. 
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If-tin l)u1:pooe of t.he Worl1;shop ... ,as to bring together all the 
':IilX.' iouO participants in-t.he capit.~l f S ,?riminal jus~ice sysb:m, along 
liilUlIJrlva·t(~ citizens ",ho had not prevl.ously been l.nvolved l.n the 
r.YIHt:~t!~; but.. to dQ .00 n<;t (1$ antagonists,. but a~ in~ividual~ se~king 
{j. tJt)ltH:,iJ;)n to tho prcdl.camant of correctl.ng crl.me l.n the Dl.strl.ct of 
Cohun);,da.. P;.lrticipanto included judges from each of t:.he D. C. courts, 
!f!)Ht;;~o offi.eert~f. correctional ,personnel, prosec;:u~ors, defens~ counsel, 
pl'ohntion ,(lna parole authorit.l.es and private cl.tl.zens. A unl.que 
,.,l{?fn(!nt waG tha prcGcncc of 18 consultants: inma~es of the Lortox; 
er;ftiI:tlox t th(~ Youth C(mtar I and the Women's Detentl.on Center. Thel.r 
fU1H:tlOD waD t~o represont the viewpoint of the If consumers II of the 
f",riminal juntJ,co aystom ... 

'rl1O firtJ't few days wore devot.ed to psycho-dramatic depictions of 
v[u"i()utJ cnrreeti(;mal scenas along with a vivid demonstration of the 
4litH~r(~rUnH;iclJ between the private resources available to deal with 
tlu.l nnti-oocial problems of the rich and the inadequate public used 
!#uy(:lwflt>amu and rolo"'pluying to explore the workings of the police, 
Churt, prinon and pa.t'olc system. 

In addition,srnall 9roups, which comprised microcosms of the 
!'nt l,r,U t~('jnfercnc(!, held daily discussions and attempted to assist 
('deh p.l'X'ticipftnt. to determine. his own position on the issues that 
had blHm l}rOflNltml and to pursue in depth themes they felt were 
iWluffi(;~iuntly treated in the plenary sessions. 

'flip gx;{)UP heard Jl,ldge Skelly Nright of the United s~ates Court 
1.11' t .. ppeals fur tho District of Columbia speak on the subJect~ 
1I:;otJinl, I njustic.:e and Cr5tmc. II Judge Wright traced the ways l.n. 
whif'h .. 'utnblinhctl instlt.utions -- the welfare system, the publl.c 
m;honln ,urn0.11 otaims flnd landlord-tenant courts, and the criminal 
]UotiHJ«.~ HYGtcm - fail t<) meet the needs of the poor and lead to 
t'f~ um~ ~}lHl (l doco.yimJ societ.y. An ex-convict speaker, Israel 
f~eh\OHu'tzlJQrgCl:' ;t(;}ld of his criminal caraer and entertained us with 
dW.'I(:dolon nhowing why he concluded that ~'crime did not pay. II 

IrUfI\ NtU;tnn, Utlth(n'" and former Superintendent of the Arkansas Prison 
t~ynt mil. tihtM('(l ufi 1m at auot.her session and spoke about the 
fl"uHt :t'ilt. irtlm of the pfmnl reformer. 

on "lUll(' Hi, ~ll c~')nforencel?artioipants were booked into three 
Hiutri,·t nf Columbia prisons ".;here they spent the night as inmates. 
fHhl'l fMrt;i.eipo.ntn ,.,.ero conducted on a two-man \'1alkaroux;d parts of 
tht:+ \1cmhingt<m ~lh(Jt. tit,.) b~l' o~~convicts from EFEC. When thl.s group 
.J't"(\!.\l!H.."mhl{'{l in A l()cnl. ctmte-r for narcotic addiots, they ~V'ere 
nrnmtrd bjt~l warrant squad for "harboring a fugitive" an~ booked 
into Uu~ DiGtriet of ColuInbiaJail wllElrG they spent; the nl.ght. 

"hrmHJhout tho conference a deep and intense debate ranged 
~ll·oUnt_t th(~ q\,ltjfi t ion. of rncismilnd its impact On every ques tion of 
e!'itnl'l (:ftx'r{\et~iQn .(lnd indeed upon the very viability of life in our 
~:\?.fIrti4unit~· ntul our country. tie had no answer to so profound a 
~lUt!l1t itlU; {'HI thi.a; but , ... 0 «11 did agree that no progress could ever 
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be made on our agenda or on any other in this country until all men 
learned to live, and love I and work together. It was not until \'1e 
could say this to each other and reveal that we meant it that we 
<;ould face the specific issue we carne to discuss and to seek 
l.mprovements for our criminal justice system and to suggest 
complementary alternatives to it. . 

By Thursday, June 18th, it was the conc~nsus of the group that 
whatever the usefulness of the conference to the attendees, the 
conference should develop some continuing body to enlist others from 
Washington ~o.join u~ in carrying ~he insights that had been gained 
by the part~cl.pants ~nto construct~.ve programs in the community. 
Judge Harold Leventhal of the u.s. Court of Appeals addressed the 
group and suggested a committee to serve as a bridge between 
conference participants and members of the community who were not 
presen~ but who have the power to implement Changes. Judge Leventhal 
emphas~zed that the purpose of the groups' activities was not to be 
sent~m~ntal toward offenders but to increase public safety by 
prov~dl.ng alternatives to eXisting and largely ineffective programs. 

After Judge Leventhal spoke, Dr. Richard Korn reminded the group 
that the person who usually receives the least attention in the 
criminal justice system is the victim. Just as the community owes 
the offender its aid and comfort to compensate him for what it has 
taken away from him, the offender owes something to the victim on 
whom he has imposed his will by force. 

At this point the Berkeley Associates helped the participants 
to act out a psychodrama of the workings of the official system and 
alternative possibi~ities for diverting offenders to unofficial 
sources of community help. At every stage of the portrayal, the 
Officials who were present endorsed the concepts that were being 
presented and contributed their suggestions for accommodating t.he 
~fficial and unofficial worlds of law and justice. Repeatedly, the 
~dea was emphasized that the one essential condition for the 
accommodation was that the officials be able to have complete trust 
in the reliability of the self-help groups and that the people 
corne to trust their public off.icials. 

Whatever their individual conclusions, all the participants left 
Winchester with the feeling that they had shared a unique and hopeful 
experience -- that something special had happened. We criticized; 
IItold it like it wasil on. each other and in front of each other; we 
cajoled and cried and, to Some immeasurable degree, we carne closer 
toge.ther. Pri.soners told policeman what it was like to be arresl';.edj 
depicted the problems involved in the police breaking up 
a family fight. Judges justified their sentencing procedures to 
people they had sentenced; prisoners and guards told of the 
brutalities that prisoners inflict on one another. There was 
intensive, no-holds barred interaction among people who had pre
viously been strangers or who were so inhibited by the trappings 
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1',£ tJu.d.r of f:teial roles that they bad been unable to break through 
tht-ir ntercotypct.:} and relate ~'~J one another on a personal level. 
"l'h(! tJIwn I frarj}r. communication carried over: to informal, prolonged 
iweuifl9 fH.uwioTW and by the end of the ""eek, no matter what his 
1:]00 it j,Ori, every participant was less ambivalent as to where he 
utof)tL 

'1'11(.;1' participants resolved to concentrate their efforts on 
du'VolopJng privnt.e, unofficial methods of aiding both offender and 
vict,lmo" It WllS the concensus of the group that the private 
tWi.:.(jbliohmcnf~ and the public officials of our city must trust, ally 
\l/it,h ilntI Qupp{,rt members of the inner-city corrununity, particularly 
tho Hx ... offcndct'f4 in an effort to better our criminal justice system; 
that f)nly toguther we cun do the job. 

GUGut panolists already had described existing but under
tHlpportml Gelf-help programs, such as EFEe, Bonabond, YOU, and the 
Hlacknlan'o Liberation Army. 

A temporary conunitt.ee evolved, composed of a representative 
fjrcmp of tIm participdntsfrom the overall conference. It agreed to 
aurvnuu· a bridge between the conferees themselves and some ful.ler, 
!ul,urc" action group which all attendees agreed must include people 
{mel ot'9nni2ntic)fls not at the conference but who must be part of any 
t.,!f{mtivc on-goingo,rganiz.ation that would result from this 
uon:((3rmlce. 

JlJ.d9(~ John !";,luntleroy and .Mrs. Flaxie Pinkett agreed to co
uhair the comrrd. ttcc. Each oftha judges who attended the conference 
~\fp,'Ged to nerve LlS meml:ers of the committee, along with Hagistrate 
·Art lUlr Burnet;:; t I Rovorend Albion Ferrell, Ass istan t u. S. Attorney 
lhWl,(l Atmt(~rnl l;:ll'EC loader Rudolph Yates, Robert Rodgers and 
Honnld G(}J.df'arb ,whose law firm will serve as counsel to the group. 
'l'hn corum). tants appointed Yvonne King, Sam Berry and Thomas Howard 
tOUlin tmnl:)orary committee. 

'l'l'm committoc! ,..rants to put itself out of business, in effect, 
lJy DN:'ving a.S a ras()Urco of the whole conference institutions, 
indivicluo.ls t officials, ra$ources and iueas necessary to join with 
tlKmo of m1 who did attend and to implement the spirit and the 
viable rccort\mendations of this conference, and to carryon. 

All 1.;1\0 conferees and consultants submitted specific 
rocomnu;mt1at.iC:)fls for. changes '~nd programs that they felt should be 
(1i;,"ted' upon. It '\-lns irnpossible to distillth~ over one hundred 
rOCQl1unendntions submitted in the t.ime which remained. None were able 
tJJ 1:10 )';'eViC\ofCd anet adopted. by the conference as a whole for this 
rOfumn.· fl'hu recommendations included specific implementable reforms, 
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broad, lone-range suggestions, and ideas for new institutional 
and community involvements in this area. 

SUBMITTED BY: 

Flaxie Pinkett 
Claude Dove 
James (Queball) Irby 
David Austern 
William Meese 
Ron Goldfarb, Consultant 
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Marion Hixon 
Issac Parks 
Linda Singer: 
James Jones 
Rudolph Yates 



'n~fj ~Jl'f-i'iu:tment (If Juetiee hag quitQ properly asked that this 
l'ld)!JH~dt1.«m (I'~pltd.nf.ifi(l p,rovldo general guidelines on how such a 
~;:IiAJf#:rt:hef) fi:£U''j b(~ produced effectively within more modest. 
tt1(jf;;~Jf'f,~va t:1va,U.ablf:to corr.munitS.cs and local government. 

t n 1 969 w~afi M:uJt'cn(!c Hyde I oJ: the National College of state 
'I'f 1il\l .ludflen i prnliarcd II costannlysis of the Maryland confere.nce 
1ulJP ~~ UW nilltri.o .fJ.cfj(:~rnl obj(!ctivcs. His report is appended to this 
dtll!1t.;x-r .' 

Ho h .. 1V(;fidoptml nann Hyde I a method in our delineation of guide
l ;'j,H~\n fr1f rop11(}(l,tifm £1t leaGor cost" ~le compare like items for 
Hw !.$lujflttnd c{;nfer(!t't(JC, tho: "la8hington~ D.C. conference, and 
1

1
/,Jj;' i:l ,h'l(!J.llly DJJ(JJwored project preswnably operating a conference 

'l\f~ u~out .1 ft~d{;r{,l IJrtmt. 

t';f~ '1tm(}t.nt~ comparod figures with .' appropriate comments. 
~~;u 1.1!i~1};'f!l~teh htlo bt~on guided, 'by the principle that there are 
t,tH.Hml.tilln v:~ 4:\ (~(Jod eonfercncathat cannot be eliminated without 
thHif'lI.t 1eln~, ffl(HUH.UfJ ilnd <lunlity. No doubt this is also a concern 
¥'It OH' nt~PdI'Um.mt of Junticm \</hcn it uses ,the key words "ere) 
l;\t,;.,du~c·i,'~j ,~f h'l"t 1 vi,.'ly * II 

SCHEDULE A. PERSONNEL 

LOCAL 
MARYLAND D.C. GOv't. 

JOB TITLE 1969 1970 PROJECT 

Professional 
Project Director 
Asslt. Project Director 
Principal Investigator 
Adron. Technical 

Coodinator 
On-site Planning Director 
Asslt. On-site Planning 

Director 
Discussion Group Leaders 
Project Evaluator 

Technical 
-. 6 Correctional Officers 

at $30 per day 
24 prisoners at 

$10 per day (10 days) 
18 prisoners at 

$10 per day (6 days) 

Secretarial 
Secretarial services to 

Director 
On-site Secretarial 

services 

Speakers 
Plenary Session Speakers 

Total Personnel 

COMMEN'l'S: 

$ ~,440 
2,180 
6,000 

6,000 
6,000 

4,000 
5,000 
2,500 

1,800 

720 

1,800 

840 

750, 

$47,210 

$ none (1) $ none 
none (1) i10ne 

5,400 5,000 

5,400 5,000 
5,300 none 

3,500 none 
4,000 4,000 

(2 ) 2,000 

.. none (3 ) none 

324 378 

none (1) none 

600 ( 4) none 

450 500 

$30,374 $21,878 

(1) donated by National College of State Trial Judges. 

(2) separate sub-contract by L.E.A.A. and Mayor~s Criminal 
Justice Commission with ,evaluator. Cost unknown to this reporter. 

(3) donated by Department of 'Corrections. 

(4) two on-site secretaries' a third was donated by 
Department of Corrections. ' 
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(a) 
( a) 
(b) 

(b) 
(a,b) 

(a,b) 
( c) 
(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(a) . 

( a) 

(g) 

... , , 
,r 



?ltd 1hl* ~::{)f9f{~"~~,;f'i;{:,C di:t'(ACeOr6hip may be supplied by 
jI\~",ltut jJ,f~tJtJ9{~fj{:H~t$ throuqh dana-tioll of 15ctaff services. 

ni~ I~t;~{jti.t!'nccd t:O:'t't;pota.nt. program staff to conduct the 
:f~t,;~~tlrl'tj:~(~~~ taf. (ilt f.!mJl".f)OI ,btud.c.. This operaticmal staff must work 
\tUJ~ U~#~ ~;(;jrir:nriJ;lU:(f! fJp01J{10rO in nll phases of planning t sit.e 
nt~~m;t ~.rjtllt~ I Hif,lt', i tUtltulttl contacts J prisonc:r selection I speaker 
t~t~h>;~;f:1t;)H* It l':'§mlueta tha conforance f operates psychodrama 
m;{Wll"~Mj f m~f~N"vl{.H:'t~'J qroup lenders" The operational staff also needs 
.t .l#rk"'.i1~1 hn!!Tlfil{~tjtJ{~ (;Jf all !U1ycct.a of the criminal justice system. 
·r~at~ JUJldYiHll, like that of ,Dean Hyde ,suggests th~t th7 local 
t;.J.ffihfjlqf' ~-ilkc ttWp!j.twlbillty for oVG::all project; dl.rec~l.on and 
*jn""~it~fJ Il1ruminq. If 00 I it is: ant.tl'Jipatedthe operatl.onal staff 
\1~iq,1tltl Qot~lt~t tJU! l~Jl,u:tl DlfOfW01'" in these areas as well as operate 
Hw prt 1tl~> tUft of tho t;errf eronml * 

(ill l~ r:i~dr{~ of c:xpm:!onced discussion letiders has evolved 
~lP,n tht, v~r1#,1~m t.!'ont'orenaaa haldto clata. Their availability 
H<'~W·t,t~ t:ht: {;out ()f prepurationtime. 

(~U tin f}v •• luation m:mds no justification. It should be 
(iqHjm~t,~~~i by t~u\11 i!t{~d ~)ur8o.nnal s(~lected by the sponsor and 
$'v.lhHltqni r't·~!uu·t·d tt:t at, tend the conference full time. 

«t~3 J\lmo:rl)(~tl by i rmL'.i tutionnl prisoner transport and 
tH tlH; t:iUUiW'J butlfJet,~ 

!tt S IH p:t i.tHJIH_'n.l at $3 f 00 per day I for 7 days, includes 
t~~"lw't i~"U ~Ultj Pft"P time. 

{ HHCLlfJfH ~(\tl iiuthoritiasto address 'the plenary sessions 
f;1!!iH!U't* hji.mtlfar~UfIm of $100 to $150. Some donate their services. 

'0 

SCHEDULE B. SUPPLIES 

MARYLAND D.C. LOCAL 
1969 1970 GOV'T. 

Tape Recorder Rentals (g) 
Office Supplies 

$ 200 $ 189.50 $ 100 

Telephone 
Postage 

700 
400 
600 

89.00 350 
334.70 300 
none 200 

printing (h) 2,000 898.91 1,500 

TOTAL: $3,900 $1,511.11 $2,450 

(g) Might be loaned by sponsoring agency. Cost will vary 
according to extent of r~cording. 

(h) Will be considerably reduced if no publication and if 
conference materials prepared by local sponsors. 

SCHEDULE C. 

Transcontinental & local 
travel of staff, also 
subsistance other than 
at conference 

Local travel, prisoners 
and officers 

TOTAL 

TRAVEL AND SUBSISTANCE 

$7,500 $7,002.29 $4,000 (i) 

500 none (i) none (i) 

$8,000 $7,002.29 $4,000 

(i) Transport and sUbsistance costs were high at Maryland 
and D.C. because of distances traveled by project directors, 
professional co-ordinators, and some group leaders. These costs 
can be reduced by local directors and on-site planning, use of 
leaders closer to site, fewer trips by those traveling greater 
distances. Use of local agency cars would reduce car rental costs. 
Transport of prisoners and guards could be absorbed by local ' 
institutions as was done by D.C. 

SCHEDULE D . OTHER EXPENSES . 
Site Rental $1,350 ) $ ) $ 
Staff meals & lodging 1,880 ) ) 
Prisoners & officer meals 1,500 ) 6,079.76 ) 7,000 
Participants meals and ) ) 

Lodging 8,250 ) ) 

TOTALS $12,980 $ 6,079.76 $7,000 
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1C.iYfi' f,rIH1 ?r!~lU, 'l'J,f'U:illtlCO in' the site expenses between 
t~e:a/~ fn.~~ 4~8~j ~j .. C~ 'thelD W~D a :J:(wult. o.f a much cheaper location fo:r 
!I.~H';' ~,l~t1:.t.~f t~~{H:~tU~'J" 1'h~ Htt.t'yland location {St.John I s College, 
f{~;jf~J\'Jl,~:,i,H,o~ H~ ;h~ twcry 'WllY superior to the D .. C. site {Shenandoah 
t:f;il hffll;}, ~;~m~:ht.f1t(n· t Vt).,,) ~ Both colleges ext.ended all possible 
l<'jii~~ii~~illtJJ,;,n ~?1.it Ht. Johnlu is batte.r inthe.se. areas: 

1 * !'~(wt H~tJ plllcca .... bot.h for plenary sessions 
~ml nma 11 gt'(Jupu .. 

I. L1Ylnq quortorn. 

J. Quality of moalu. 

4* Ploxlmity to institutions. 

l,.. C~w~p,un '1nolation (extent and location of grounds) . 

:0' l;Mu'tlt.~lpnntt} pni<l all or part. of their meals and lodging, 
t~(W1WH,~ "muld {:jf tJ(ilUt'tH~ accrue., Some partiCipants would no doubt 
gU';t~ htirrl (1q{.mt~it~a thut would absorb their expenses through 
ttBlhloq allowanecG. 

\t~ht~l'O li l(~HJtl1 t.rnining facility exists, i.e. t maritime 
t~~~hf~l{u'f~ttlS)( polit~O ncadcmy,camp., career clubs, it might be 
f.,;l4~Uujd .fH,t'n{lfi(itnnbln c~mt du.ri1l9 vacation or between semesters. 
t t nh{~u ld bn m)tedthnt eollcge campusos were used at Maryland 
'1Hti tn hcot~. di..u:"lnq tho nummor when college activity waS very small. 
<~'lm lfU~1 <rnhnum(~(~tinq ''''lUI held l\t f\ church conference ground in 
n~'~ t~t""H,' >' 

t~fmtn on f..uU'ffnr obviOUS reasons are d.ifficult to project 
.u~d Ulths;:·utotJWlnfHH:. vi1l"ia.nc;o dictated by local conditions. 

'~\t~t~ 1'lhrW'o nmJhi'nl~~ indientes ilroas '-lhere cost reductions arE~ 
'~~'H l .. d'ih~" r;~11t'17hm~(~ intJic:a:tcs that t~he conforence time can be 
l'~::lhit~~~tt till fH~'!J{~n t'l«yn wher(, nn ovcn:night prison visit is permitted. 
\i~ h~~nmi,lfJ:om\·:{1:i:;h.tn9t:on i D.C. f ·t;;hal::.the extra time inside the 
UH1t HUt. inn ,;uultll\' (;vctnlght stay spe.ed.ed up the conference paCE~. 
'J'htt l't~d\,hnl(:ln to nevtm dnys i.$ also mad('1 possi~ble by the eliminat:ion 
il~t t.hg:,t Jfdfil-~ ~ftt! t;}htlerv~{l at Haryland and Luke TAhoe. 

• 'l~h{:! -tR~VNi ... dl.l)~ ~d61 has beun uSfld in cos t estima tes for the 
i:'l;;t;Nil nt~f')ml{;,u;~h,i,f!iprOjc~ti()ns .. 

Maryland, 1969 

$72,090 

RECAPITULATION 

D. c., 1970 

$45,059.65* 

Local Gov't. 

$35,328 

The D. C. con~erence.was co~siderably less costly than 
Maryland .. These dlrect cost savlngs were in part made possible 
by economles but, also, reflect donated services. It is also 
clea: that th7 ~igures projected for the locally sponsored 
meet7ng ar7 slmllarly affected by economies and by donated 
serVlces wlth the latter being absorbed in other budgets. 

*Subsequent to this recapitulation we have learned the 
Washington, D. C. Conference of 1970 had an evaluation cost 
of $7,807. This figure should, of course, be added to bring 
the D. C. Cohference cost to $52,866.65. 

The local government figure of $35,328 includes $2·000 
for evaluation (see 'page 69). The smaller figure should 
provide a quality analysis consistent with the LEAA special 
grant conditions seeking replication guidelines within more 
modest resources available. to communities and units of local 
government. 
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'i~m,l/{G~C Oil (!OGT FOi~ R.EPl~ICATIOH OFOEMONSTAATION PROJECT 
~.~.1i~ H f,'I",,!J ittJ.f'l~t; t)ff~ImtJER !TiS liN EOUCA'!'IONAL RESOURCE IN CRIMINAL 
.mt/J'H:n lUm r.:t)Vf'iX!TH)HS.« 

1.. U} Uw Int.t{~r of approval of the 9rant. request, of April 1, 
FUjf1 1 ,·J(J.Jl'lt')<D P,. (Jarrett f AODi8tant Administl:ator t Research, 
Un·:"~!ifm~tr{.Hd{~'n l'.U'~d ilrraini.ng t Social and Rehabilitation Services, 
fh<!j!u'Hnf.~.nt. of fh~>llth, Education and Welfare, stated: 

II!.; int':!e ot.her communi ties may be interested in 
t"t'111it.:ntinq your project l it 1flou1d be desirable 
tv h~vc u cl~in:· l)icture of thE) costs of your pro
<jliimh J'vho Council f('~.J.tthat:. an initial effort 
Duch ·itt; yaurEl may bo somewhat costly but 'that 
t~ht'l c{Hltfor rC(,llcation could be .reduced. The 
CO\uu;il nnticipatcd that your program experience 
\1tmldtmnblo you to dater.minothe most economical 
pt"lCC £01"" replication and recommended that an 
,anlll,ynin of the costs for various components of 
your prO(~rilm oho\3.1d be included in your final 
rupott. 'rhin in condition number 4. H 

1'}u' N{H,lOnal Col1nqc of Stato Trial Judges is supported finan
t~.J.i.t11~ tty priv<Jtu ,foundation grant:s. Its principal concern is 
Hl'£t.1r(~\wm(mtin th(~ ndminiatration of justice, with special emphasis 
un ;p.uUcial (·auentlon~ 1'hc Col.lege has a small professional staff, 
th~i4N'(Hnf1111mottt ~ntirQly on active judges to provide instruction 
i1l l: ttl val' .t(nw DetHtiQm~. Consequently f the College in conducting 
d{'l'rH:mntl'o,tHjn p!'ojm,;.t;a Duell as RO..;3156-P must seek professional 
.umHH(Hlt:!H from other disciplines. This/ of course, contributed 
till tiw ~(wt ("'If (:()oduetJnq thG 1-1a.ryland demonstration. The primary 
t~n~tnn~ti~tllKnHli,bl~ for tho high eClst of the project were: (1) de
Glrat.ll1ty of fully funding the cost of the initial state project 
Hi! th·montH;.r{tt{~ H'{l worth; (2) distance of the workshop from the 
l~t~~mm:n~ uml h',o (~'lplO~l~d profossion5l staff; (3) use of nation
tlllV 1"{'c{~gni;''!f~9 profeanionQl personnel; and (4) lack of any sub
m,lifttlill ntuto fim.ln~inl support. 

It, is belit:'ved (\aeh of the SO states has some of the needed 
~~J·tJt~'l.tmtt.Hl£\l !)('r8~nn-el, the facilities I an interested citizenry 
1 r l~r~'~l~m:ly atittiulntN:l , and a¢coss. to sU.fficient funds to duplicate 
thf) ~h:n~yl~nd l~rt}Jcet. ?h~ analysis ,qhich follows is based upon 
n~at, 6tJGuml'~tlun..r'leh line itam of cost in the approved budget, 
fitll1that Ct"ilHJidm:t;HlneeN:H.';,(lry fox-duplication within a state, are 
rt,~fh~t"'t.ud inUu~~oropa:rn.tivetable of schedules (actual monies 
t~~t.!~~mh:(t 'Wt)t'O about th{~ SU.meaa tha.:t in approved budget). Explan
d\;ory eurrulHJntn al~e uuppli~d ut the end of each schedule: 

,\ "'. 
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SCHEDULE A." PERSONNEL 

Position Title 

Professional 
Project Director 
Ass't. Project Director 
Principal Investigator 
Administrative Technical 
Coordinator 

Program and Training 
Coordinator 

On-site Planning 
Director 

Ass't. On-site 
Planning Director 

Discussion Leaders (5) 
project Evaluator 

Technical 
6 Prison Guards at 

$30 per day 
24 Prisoners at 

$3 per day 

Secretarial 
Project Director 
Secretaries (2) 

Coordinator Secretaries (2) 
on-site of workshop 

Consultants 

Total Personnel 

COMMENTS: 

COST 
Approved 
Budget 

$3,440 
2,180 
6,000 

6,000 

6,000 

6,000 

4,000 
5,000 
2,500 

1,800 

720 

1,980 

840 

750 

$47,210 

Locally Sponsored 
Project 

none (a) 
none (a) 
4,000 (b) 

4,000 (b) 

4,000 (b) 

none (b) 

none (b) 
5,000 (c) 
2,000 (d) 

none '(e) 

486 (f) 

none (b) 

none (b) 

750 (g) 

$20,236 

(a) It is believed that no actual cash outlay would be 
n~cessary for the p~oject director and-his staff in a wholly 
~tate,conducte~ pr~Ject. Sponsorship is anticipated by an 
~n-be~ng org~n~zat~o~ c~ncerned with such problems, such as 
the State. CrJ_me Comm~~s~on. This conclusion assumes that 
presently employed staff personnel could be made available 
to p~a~, ,supervise, and analyze results of the project 
and ~n~tlate and follow through on changes. , 

(b) The success of the project depends entirely upon 
how well the w~rk~hop portion is developed and executed. 
Consequently, ~t ~s necessary to utilize competent professional 
personnel who ha;re,had experience in criminal corrections, 
","ho ha,;,e ~ad.tra~n~ng and eXP7rien<;e in conducting group 
J.nterdlsclpl~nary human relat~onsh~p confrontation, to inclUde 
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lioy(,;J~/i d:r~:U~iaD nml ,role playing- sessions I and who are familiar 
~Ji. thvrNJ(;,J'd,;, f nt~d in acnrch of t'lO\'l, er iminal cOrrectional 
nltolnatJ,vcP" fiuch ,POrll(mS may not be available locally to 
fNory otl) to' Dr#)nO{~r # In any event lit is be:lieved that 
;J12,(j(j(j it} the minimum cost: for such talent. Three pro
f~.:oDl'Jnnltl Jlro ,£lntlcipat.ad,. In this set,ting the on-site 
pltum1nq dlrc(':tor and his aaeistant could be eliminated. 

£t;) \,;,)11 ()rlontccl and qualified small group discussion 
l~'mi(rro .;.lr(~ it .t'(!t)ui,altrJ to the project. At st. John's, 
t,hnm judgtw f tho Directoro! Califc)rnia ¥outh Authority, the 
Ul.ri..t.~tur of San Prnnc~,nco r s Mental Health Department, the 
yr'n jPt:t to Program arid: 'l?r,aining .Director and a law school 
Ipt(~fmmor W(lte the grt!'up leaders. All but the last had 
(J,ttnnucd t.Jw 1967 l~uko,lrahoo Crime and Corrections Work-
aht,,!p g,mti hml pt.u:t1oipatt.ld in two pre-st. John 's preparatory 
ot'l{"nt.;ution clinicD of 4 days duration conducted by the 
prOfcanional ota!f. In state projects, qualified leaders 
f,~l~uld lw ol .. taincd l[;)ctll,ly from universi,ty sociology depart·~ 
nrunttl, tho judiciary and bar association. Whether this 
tfihmt t'!(mld b{~ p.t'ocuro:4, 1dt.hout compensation is questionabl.e. 
tl'i)o,u~ft~,t'ul $'3 t 000 is includl1d for this purpose. 

{{l)Por the l4aryland project, Or. Beryce MacLennan, 
N~H,.~ml.,;d InfJ\~itutn of r<1ental Health, served as evaluator. 
mH,,~ wtimla only accopt reimbursement for expenses incurred 
~u l):f~P(.U:l. ~ her reports 0, This in an important aspect of 
i.lt,,"t.ry prnj(lt;\~ t piu'ti<.mlatly on"'90in9 programs developed from 
t ~w \iI',,~r;kDhOt)plHH)(~. 'l·hf~rcfor(!.; it is most desirable to 
t;,ht {ll\,n UW oorv1(:{$ of.).n independent evaluator, preferably 
~P4'l1, wldwut thn l1tatc..$2,OOO is included in the budget 
tHl" f.hlH PU1'pOtjU. 

(B) '1\he Huryland Institutions fUrnishing prisoner
t(tMnio l'l1mX~ 1'(:iJilhut't':wd em basis of $30 per day per guard. 
'i'hin \would IJl'f. unnfH:efH:Hl.,ry in a similC:lt' state-sponsored 
lu:'r~ jt·*,~t • 

(n Prloonur t!oop(.~raticm is obtained if they receive 
UHlll' t'n1U~nmfjat,i{m.. Roc(nntltend th,ey receive $3 per day for 
U'W;\l' mn:vict'lo. A 9 any ''l{u:k.sltop \dth 18 pt'isoners should 
l~thhlf~t $4tHi' t10r t,hlspurposa. 

(~J) I~~tHll'nt{ttiona by X'uQogllized authorities in the fields 
of h\.\,fnfltl ,t'lC1H.\Vl.Or und crimit'Hl.l oorrections m.ust be injected 
UllO tIm prQqt-um at nl>I~t'opX'iate stages 0, The budget should 
include honor~1tOia of $150 for ~ach of five such speakers ° 
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SCHEDULE B. SUPPLIES 

Rental-(7) Tape Recorders 
Office Supplies 
Telephone 
Postage 
Printing 

Total Supplies 

COMMENTS: 

!? 200 
700 
400 
600 

2,000 

'$3,900 

$ 100 (a) 
350 (b) 
200 ( c) 
200 (d) 

1,500 ( e) 

$2,350 

. (a) The $200 budgeted for this item by the sponsor was· 
1nadequ~te, a~ machines were obtained for taping all small 
gro~p d1Scuss10ns as well as plenary sessions. In future 
proJects, it is believed that taping of the plenary sessions 
are necessary but taping of the various small group discussions 
ser~es no p~rp~se: $100 should be adequate to obtain this . 
equ1pment, 1f 1t 1S not already available to sponsor. 

. (b) The $700 budgeted for office supplies was adequate 
and.1ncluded tape purchases. However, a locally sponsored' 
proJect should require only one half this amount, or $3.50. 

. (c) $40? was budgeted by the sponsor of the Maryland 
proJect. Th7s was b~rel~ sufficient because of distances, 
need for rap1d coord1natl.on ahd instructfons to professional 
staff, group leaders and co-sponsors, and necessity to install 
telephones at ~o:kshop site. In a local situation $200 
should be suff1cl.ent funds for this purpose. 

~~) Shipment of the. ISO page notebook of background 
m~ter1clls to each of , the participants, distribution of the 
f1n~1 report, transm1ttal of administrative supplies and 
equl.pment to t~e.workshop site and a heavy volume of cor
res~ondence ut1l1zed the $600 budgeted for the Maryland 
proJect. conservativ~ly, this could be reduced to $200 for 
a state sponsored proJect. 

(e) The spon~or's original budget of $1,500 for printing 
was s~bsequently 1ncreased $500 to assist in publication of 
i~~ fl.na~ r~port. Other utilizations of these funds were 
_ . furn1sh1~g.a not~boo~ of 150 pages of background material 
~,o d ea<?h part1c1pan-;, ,regJ.stration forms, graduation certificates 
an ml.s<?ellaneous ~orms. All of these documents are necessar 
~ut . b~17eve a state agency could pX'oduce them by state owned y 
4.acl.ll.t1es for three-fourths of ou:r cost. . 
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SCHEDULE C. TRAVEL 

Local $ 500 none (a) 

Transcontinental-Professionals 
conferring witiE' prison officials; 
site selection; 'on-site 
phases of prc}ject 7,000 4,000 (b) 

Travel Allowance-
-prIsoners ancr-Guards 500 none (c) 

Total Travs). $8,000 $4,000 

COMMENTS: 

(a) The sponsor used these fun~s for rental of vehicles 
at the workshop site, including veh1cles to transport par
ticipants to the four prisons visited. No such funds should 
be required for a locally sponsored workshop. 

(b) The primary reasons, for the hig'h cos~ <;>f transportation 
resulted from the distances 1nvolved. In add1t10n to travel 
to the workshop site and several planning trips across the 
nation, a pre-workshop orientation me7ting was held at,Carsox; 
City Nevada attended by the profess1onal personnel, 1nclud1ng 
the ~mall gr~up leaders. Duplication locall¥ would requir~ 
some similar travel funds, the amount depend1ng upon 10cat10n 
of pro,fessionals, group leaders and cons'L1~ tants. It is 
believed that $4,000 would suffice for th1s purpose. 

(c) The state of Maryland was paid $500 for this trans
portation. Such expenses should be borne by the state in 
a locally sponsored project. 

\ 
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SCHEDULE D. OTHER EXPENSES 

Site Rental $1,350 none (a) 
Per Diem: Staff: 94 man days 
at $20 per day 1,880 1,880 (b) 

Per Diem! Prisoner/Guards 
24 prisoners/6 guards at 
$5 per day 1,500 none (c) 

Per Diem: 66 participants' 
expenses at $12.50 a day 
for 10 days 8,250 8 / 250 (d) 

Total Other Expenses $12,980 $10,130 

COMMENTS: 

(a) The sponsor paid St. John's College $1,350 for use of 
its facilities for the workshop. The state should furnish an 
appropriate facility for a locally sponsored workshop .. 

(b) An under estimation of per diem actual costs and days 
required resulted in.a shortage in this budget item for the 
Maryland project. However, this amount should be sUfficient 
for a locally sponsored project, with less travel time involved. 

(c) state should provide this support at a locally con
ducted workshop. 

(d) It is an unsettled issue as to whether it is necessary 
to pay the bas1c room and board costs of participants to obtain 
their attendance. This was necessary in Maryland. In some 
states prob;.lbly training- and uncommitted funds of the various 
state agencies - police, prosecutor, probation and parole, cor
rections, the judiciary, legislature, etc. - could be made 
available to defray their representatives expenses. In other 
states this could not be done. In any event, to obtain'private 
citizens participation, such costs would have to be assumed for 
them by the sponsor. We believe the aims of the workshop 
would be furthered by ~he sponsor subsidizing basic board and 
room expenses of all participants. 

RECAPITULATION 

Basic Cost of Conducting Maryland Project 

Estimated Cost of Duplication by a Sta~~ Agency 

$72,090* 

$36,716 

*This total does not include the National College 'of 
State Trial Judges' 10% indirect costs disapproved by HEW. 

Laurance M. lIyde I Jr .. I Dean 
.National College of State Trial Judges 
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APPENDIX I 
PROGRAMS OF A PLANNED WORKSHOP 

!.ABORA1'O!{Y l"lORKSHOP ON CRIME AND CORRECTIONS 
, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Shenandoah College 
Wi'nchester, Virginia 

June 12 - 20, 1970 

rlwr:>f#._;;tf=_'_'~ljI __ ",",,~, . .,..t,""_' _________________________ _ 

4100 ~ 6,00 P.M. Registration 

0:40 - 7:30 P.M. Dinner 

Orientation Sessiou 

Greatin$ls 

Hayor Wa...lter Washington 
Washington, D. C. 

Judge Laurance 'Iyde, Jr., Dean 
National Col1e~e of state Trial Judges 

Introduction of Faculty 
1 .... 

Allen Breed 
Pauline Menes 
Linda Singer 
Ronald Goldfarb 
Jam~s M. Stubblebine, M.D. 
Oliver Sims 
Jud98 Theodore McMillian 
Office Staff 
Douglas Rigg . 
nerkeley AssocJ.a'ces 

Dr~ Richard R. Korn,.Communications Methods 
Dr. David Fogel, Conference Format 

so 

June 13, Saturday, 

7:30 A.M. 

9:00 A.M. 

9:30 A.M. 

10:45 A.M. 

11:00 A.M. 

Noon 

1:00 P.M. 

3:15 P.M. 

3:30 - 5:30 P.M. 

6:00 P.M. 

June 14, Sunday, 

10:00 A.M. 

11:00 A.M. 

11:45 A.M. 

2:15 P.M. 

2:45 - 4:45 P. 

5:30 P.M. 

--- -_ ... . .. - . 

Breakfast 

Evaluation 

Criminal Justice Scenes -- A Psychodramatic Presentation 

Coffee 

Keynote Address: Justice Skelly Wright 
"Social 'Injustice and Crime" 

Lunch 

"PARALLEL LIVES" 

Introduction to Small Groups 

Small Groups 

Dinner' 

Brunch 

Small Group ~eedback 

Panel Discussion "HOW IT IS" 

Anthel Liggins 
Vondell Hooper 
Margot Hahn 
Louise Jackson 
Tom Brown 
Donald Santorelli 

Light Snack 

Small 'Groups 

Dinner 
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i~30 A.M. 

9dJO t·.,..z,t. 

!J:30 A.M. 

lO~40 A.l1¥ 

H) ;~O A~M<' 

{won 
i; i 

ld)O P+H. 

3~30 I' ~t,1 • 

3:45 ... !ihOO 

r" ~ 00 .... 5.30 

b 

P.M. 

P, YM. 

Broakfast. 

Small Group Feedback 

prison Scenes (ps~'(chodrama) 

Coffee 

Pr:i.son Scenes Cont~nued 

Lunch 

Small Groups 

Coffee 
C ";ty Visits 

fo"" Tomorrow's Prison and ommun..., Logistics .... 

consultants Meeting (Recreation Room) 
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lNSTITUTIONAL AND COMMUNITY VISITS - June 16, 1970 

Lorton Complex 

Judge John Kern 

Joseph Provencal 

William Barr 

Tilmon O'Bryant 

Henry Golditch 

Judge Harry Alexander 

Sgt. Gerald Bush 

Frank Riddick 

James Young 

Judge Charles Halleck 

Edward Butler 

Luke Moore 

Edward Faison 

Judge Fauntleroy 

Ed Johnson 

Doug Rigg 

Peter Wolf 

Judge'Harold Leventhal 

Robert Bailey 

Wayne Coy 

Youth Center Women's Det. Ctr. Community Walk 

Robert Rodgers Flaxie Pinkett John Dyer 

John Mosley Betty Chemers Wm. O'Donnell 

Arnold,Hunter Jane Wickey Edward Pesce 

Timothy'w'inston Maureen McLaughlin Sgt. John Brown 

Paul Chernoff Linda Singer Ron Goldfarb 

Robert Scott Pauline Menes Merle Junker 

Ted McMillian Mrs. Sutton Potter Kenneth Neagle 

David Austern Jessica Mittford Albion Ferrell 

Stanley Williams Dorine Tolls Dr: Stubblebine 

JameS Dulcan Marion Hixon James Jones 

Rickey Hart Louise Jackson Arthur Burnett 

Dena Burnham Dave Fogel 

Betty Savage William Meese 

Jack Her'Zig 

Peter Freivalds 
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GENERAL XNSTRUCTIONS ABOUT INSTITUTIONAL VISITS 
! r 

You1ll be entering a new world today. Your consuLtants now 
!;>ecoma youX' hosts and hostesses. They have let their fellow inmates 
know yc>u £lX'e coming to learn about the way they live. You'll be 
t;ht.tt1719 a day of tlteir irves. You'll carry with you the consultants I 

promises of hOipl:table treatment. 

Go light as possible ~- everything will be temporarily taken 
away from you anyhow, even to a toothbrush. 

Although we all understand the game nature of the visit, it 
\'lill be real -- very real -- for the time you are involved in it. 
~rake your cues from the consultants who will be O'lose on hand in all 
tho inatitutions. 

ITINERARIES 

Breakfast on Juesday 6/16 - 7:30 A.M. - 8:15 A.M. 

~prmatorl: 

H.!fllve Sh'<.}\andoah Tuesday, June 16 - 8! 30 A.M. 

ArriVe Lorton - 10:30 A.M. --
Qyerpi~n~ at the institution 

Leave Lorton, wednesday, June 17 - 6:45 A.M. 

Arrive Shenanduah - 9:Q.0 A.M. 

Leave Shenandoah, Monday, June 15,' 7:00 :P.M. (with consultants) 
~~1"WP,"'~"':·" 

Arrive Youth center: 9:00 P.M. 
4.:¢1Iio4'. . , ..... 

9y~;nis:l~t:.J ftionoay I June 15 AND Tuesday, June 16 (two nights) 

Loave Youth center,.wednesday, June 17, 7:00 A.M. 
ap!"r 'I" _ 

a4 

'. 

ltinerary Con't. 

Women's Detention Center: 

Leave Shenandoah, June 16 - 8:30 A.M. 

Arrive 2nd Precinct, Washington, 
D.C. - 11:15 A.M. 

OVernight, at Women's Detention 
Center, Tuesday,June 16 

Leave Women's Detention Center, 
June 17 - 6:30 k.M. 

Arrive Shenandoah - 9:00 A.M. 

Community Visits: 

NOTE: 

Leave Shenandoah - 2:00 P.M. (by private cars) 

Arrive at EFEC (Efforts for EX-Convicts) Office, 
1302.New Jersey Ave. N.W. 
Wash~ngton, D.C. 5:00 P.M. 

Leave for Shenandoah when tours are completed 

GOOD LUCK 

Attached is Wednesday's a enda 
have an .hour from 9' 00 A ~ (' Please note that you will 
10:00 A.M. (when se~sion~ b¥our returning time) until 
coffee/donuts. Go directl ef~n) to f 7eshen.up and have 
begin promptly at 10:00 A ~ dyour D~scuSG~on Groups which 

.. an share your experiences. 
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~Hao l~~H. 

10;00 A.M. 

Noon 

1:{)0 lJ.M. 

3!OO I'.M. 

3 ~ 15 - 5 ~ 15 P.M. 

6:00 P.M. 

7:30 P.M. 

Breakfast 

f~om visits in Small Groups 'Feedback "-

Lunch 

Panel Discussion II'BOW IT CAN BEll 

Co,lonel Hassan 
Dr. Don catlin 
Warren Gilmore 
Money Helton . 
Hiawatha Burr~s 

Coffee " 

Small Groups 

Dinner 

Israel Schwartzberger 
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June 18, Thursda~ 

7 :30 A.M. 

9 ;'00 A.M. 

,9:30 A.M. 

Noon 

1:00 P.M. 

2:30 P.M. 

2:45 P.M. 

4:30 - 5:30 

6:00 P.M. 

7:30 P.M. 

M; 

June 19, Frida:l 

7:30 A.M~ 

9:30 A.M. 

10:00 A.f.L 

Noon 

1:30 P.M. 

3:30 P.M. 

'3:4;; P .. M. 

4: 30 'p .M. 

6:00 P.M. 

Breakfast 

Small Group Feedback 

Simulation of Community Alternatives 

Lunch 

St. ,John's Council - A Model 

Judge Curley 
Pauline Menes 
Vernon Li.ghtfoot 
John MCNulty 
Ed Butler 

Coffee 

Small Group 

Small Group Feedback on 
Alternatives and ImpJ.ementation 

Dinner 

(Possible Evening Session) 

Breakfast 

Feedback from Small Groups 

Tom Murton, Former Warden Arkansas State 
Prison System "Reform from Within" 

Lunch 

Publications Committee Report 

Coffee 

Evaluation 

Baseball Game 
., Con-SuIts vs. 'l'he Over 40 Crowd 

Dinner 
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~ ~~ne 20, sunday' 
'<, 

-~, 
,,~ 
.' i 
: ~ 

10; 00 A.H.-

12~OO Noon 

1:00 P.M. 

Breakfast 

G R AbU A T ION 

Master of Ceremonies 

Greetin~s 

Consultants 

Awarding of Diplomas 

GRADUATION ADDRESS 

Closing Remarks 

L U N C H 

Finis 
- p 
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Doug Rigg 

Judge Harold Leventhal 
Rudolph Yates 

Sam Berry 
Yvonne King 
James (Queball) Irby 

Col. James E. Johnson 
Associate Dean 
National college of 
State Trial Judges 

Ralph "petey" Greene 

Kenneth L. Hardy 

~ ... 




